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Star Has AB O V IN A  n f ; w s

J. W Sides was a Farwell visitor,
Thursday.

Mr and Mi-. Walter Williams, of
Oklahoma City Oklahoma, stopped 
for a brief visit with their cousins,
Ezra und Ernest Englant and tami-1 
lies, while enroute to Carlsbad, New
Mexico, Tuesday. With this issue of The Star, it dollars, but only one two occasions

Mi H. Uarsey, of Dimmitt. visited pusses another birthday and berms durum that time did Mr Warren re-      -IIU
in Bovina Friday. another year of its existence, as Vol- ceive so much as a penny for doing held at the grade school building on

Mrs. O W. Rhinehart and Mrs ume No. 16, It having comt into ex- the mechanical work and furnishing iThursday night of last week spon-
Coni* bus's sister Mis. Cox are visit- lstence on the 31st day of July, 1925 the newsprint on which it was print- sored by the ladles of the American

lu g  with them this week. It has been called to our attention ed And at that M’ Wurren was earlon Auxiinrv „ „ . ,

Birthday
Political Rally 

A Sure Go
Diamond

Sparkles

_  _ 4 *■-#
n»e political rally and pie supper

was expected 
hould have been present.

Warren was egion Atudlary, was a pronounced 
Olenn Riddling was a Farwell visi- that this is a fact and further. Urat criticized frequently by the business stressful affair, in all but the larg

tor, Wednesday evening It has been running the past year as men of Friona for not giving them (tendance that
Mrs Jaclt Anderson and daughter. Volume No. 14. Uius demonstrating a better paper

Mary Jo. of Friona. visited Thurs- that somewhere along the line dur- If the busines concerns of Friona The auditorium was a Utile more
day with her sister, Mrs Ernest ing the past 15 years, an error ha* consider it worth anything to their tlian half filled, owing perhaps to
Woclfel been committed in giving the number uy nd community for having a the light shower of rain which began

Mrs. E. H. Englant and daughters, r the volume and one volume some nwspaper issued here they owe Mr falling about the time people should
Barbara and Mary Alice, motored "here has been run for two years W irren a debt oi gratitude for glv- have started from their homes
to Farwell on business, Wednesday. Just where that error occurred »< Ing them one at his own expense of Otherwiv , however, it was decided - 

Boyd Richards, of Abilene, spent have not taken the time to learn b\ !: *><>• ;.n<! fund* during those three ly 
a few days here visiting with rela- an investigation of the files of the <> f«ui years
lives. Star. but. of one thing we are cer- During the fifteen years of its ex-

Mrs. An.ta Belew and daughter. J11,1 that, since its first is*ue. there "en. • th Ktai has langed In size. --------------- - "
Betty Beltw, returned to their home ,s never been u single lssu* misvedl >om a six-column. 8-page paper candidate.' were 
at Santa Fe. New Mexico, Tuesday. “  C°P> of the first issue in this *"wn to what was spoken of by the friends who poke

Mr and Mrs. Pace and son were olflre Is Numbered Vol 1. No 1 and1 ditor of th, Amarillo Dally News as these speeches wei

a sucres s as there was a goodly 
•lumber of district and county can
didates present to present their views 
on public policies, and several other 

represented by 
for them and all

____ ______ __ , w spee, hes were listened to w ith
the date of July 26 1925 so it is ^ >lc Tabloidest Tabloid ' he had profound interest by the audience

Farwell visitors. Thu**1** quite evident that the error :i num- '•*" »nd then back to its pre- which betokens the fact that our
Tom Gilbert motor* d to ciovts on  ̂ voilimes linf, been com- cnt siz*' “ t»d these changes In size jveople sre becoming m teres ted in

business. Thursday. nutted were all made from necessity rather 'olictes and viewpoints of the men
George Hart, of Iowa, is here at- UllI.m(f ,hf nfteen yf>ars PX. t . in from choice. ho are seeking the privilege of re-

tending to business. j tetu.t, tlle staI has had tt ‘iather s *nce taking over thi editing and j presenting them In the halls of our
Mrs. Shorty Edwards and sister- hpckprpd ^  haVing ^  fouIl. -nring of th. Star, the writer lias uw-maklm todies t « h  State and 

in-law. Mrs Harding ^  (pd by „.s prrs4.n( at the be- timer, been ably and wll- National
Edwards were in Farwell on business. kp>t of (hp prlon# chwnber 0, Com. | m-. lv assisted in the work by Sherl- Thursday -------

and
gave

had
two

by t ie dar Mlchell now of Canyon: Rev. 
C. Call Dollar and Roy Hart,

owlnv to the fart that there were 
n inanv of the candidates present, 

tc and that each one present should be 
-nw ‘ u. each ol whom we extend our most showed to speak in his own behalf,

of what is now The FTlon.. btato n  blanks tor such assistance It was found necessary to limit the 
rinteri a C.OV1S by w  oou rn.e, ----- ------------  —

for a little

Mr and Mrs. George Richards and rncrep. and given its name 
two sons visited with his parents, 6tc A \. Henschel, then nu prietm
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Richards. * _____

Shorty Williams was a Farwell vi- ®“ nk. “ nd was printed a Ciovls by 
sitor, Thursday. the then Clovis News

Mrs. Herbert Gaines was m Bovi- more than a year, when it was sold
na. Friday. by the editor to Seth B. Holman ......... “ * "  •*»«- you me very pest Judge Le. Thnmn™n . TJ------

Mrs. Davies, Ray Davies' mother, publisher and editor of the Hertford * *  nMV4' >n st°ck in oui effort* to r. quired |WX) „ J “ ^  Umt “  
is havini her hodse repainted. The Brand and was then printed in the Rlv* vou Just A Good Newspaper", the sneaking " f  h° UrS toT
color is white, and Albert McGee is office of the Brand at Hereford which is the jJogan given the tSar At l.-as( n*.,. ,,

I^ter, Mr Holman sold it with the by bur e**ewn®‘1 “ nd lamented friend Congress "  cund,dat,'s for
rand, to the Nunn-Wt 

alter attending school in Colorado, lulling Company, and I

_________________ *-.— *1 j  tu  u n m  tilt*
Ann as w. now enter the sixteenth time for each to ten minutes, and 

j year of oui existence. Roy and I will ven at that. Master of Ceremonies 
< *ntinue to give you tin- very best Judge Lee Thomoson siat»H *»>•» *»

Those Friona Chiefs came Qirough 
with a win over the fast Canyon 
Buffs by the score of 6 to 5. in the 
game of fifteen long innings, played 

—  • 1 on the Canyon diamond Sunday at-
U \  I I I I \ l {  \ V I .  U  S  , ,r r ' on Those wl*° tiie game

1 L 'E t  W O  an ji aas the best ttiey ever had 
seen, as it had thrills in it on both 

The Friona American Legion Aux- sides from the start to the end of 
iltary met in regular session Tues- the game
day night July 9. with an unusually Brookfield was air tight" m the 
large attendance pinches He allowed fifteen hits, but

The first meeting in July being kept them well scattered 
official election meeting, new officers fourteen strikeout* and 
were elected for 1941. base on balls.

These new officers will be installed Canyon changed pitchers in the 
a September Mrs Flank Griffith, tenth inning, and he held the Chiefs 

president. Mrs David Moseley, first from a score till the fifteenth in 
vice president; Mrs Pat Brantley, lung, when F Brookfield first at bat. 
secoi^ vice president, Mr: Foistei got a hit Martin popped out to the 
Rector, secretary-treasurer; Mrs 8 pitcher. Hurkler then singled, send- 
L Warren, historian Mis Lula Mat Ing Brookfield to third then Carson 
Hyde, chaplain; M o Roma Kury beat out a bunt for a hit. scoring 
sergeant-at-aims; Mrs V B Whit- Brookfield for the untieing run and 
by, parliamentarian. sending Hackler to second Dove

Plans for the pie supper on July med out to right field and Stowers 
8th were completed struck out.

Publicity Committee Melrose will play here Sunday 
—  which promises to be a good gam.

The American Legion Auxiliary as Melrose lias a fine 
held its regular July social meeting will be hard to beat 
July 23. with an excellent attend- Friona now has won six and has 
ante lost four games P. Brookfield. P

After the delicious pot-luck 6up- Brookfield. Dove and Hackler were 
per. a business meeting was held A he hitting stars for Friona Hackler 
generous donation was voted to be 8 th* batting star of the team, with 
sent to the new veteran's h< spital in 
Amarillo.

team and it

A Department Student Loan Fund 
is maintained by donations from the 
units of Texas Its purpose is to loan 
money to the children of veterans, in 
order to aid them in obtaining a col- ^  Brookfield, lb 
lege education. Friona unit has sub-

(1UlM WOrk i-atcr. Mr Holman sold it with the “ no lamented friend Congress were present and" presented Smt**d U? thl* fund tir,on bul ** »*»- Hackler 2b
Mr and Mrs Jim Wiman arc back lirand. to the Nunn-Warren Pub- *  ° “ e, J ot th* 8Ur ,hrtr P>~» They were Louis donatlon ^  >'<■« Thu Carson. C

was still a*' H. Holmur, and we are Ooodrlch. I)esklns --— -  “

s batting average of 500 per cent 
The time of the game here Sunday 

s 2 45 p m at Flat Park 
arly to get parking room 

Box Score
AB
7
7

RIONA

. They are rtaying with Mr and Mr* printed at Hertford iuitii “ r ™ ' s ' " ” ud ' »  i S S S T a S r S ’  3 C L 2  ..
E.mer Slagner at present, because pany disbanded, when the f i r  be- tU: „ sJo“ “ n 1,1 honor Fields „ „  „ fpw ^  sire to help build ud thi* f . l  B.ncer ,f

vy have their house rented out. came the property of Mr D M War- lna» i  the large number sen ted by prolcT T^Th^ n w  t ! ! , ! !  ^
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kelly drove to r*n. Individually. Mr Warrer then o! our I>H,ron ' and readers who Amarillo^ y ' Jud*e‘ F,etch*r- of , ,  . , tnetting will be August

Morton Saturday, to visit with Mr printed the star at Panhandle to i,aVf ‘ Peered u- with their Z Z r v Z ' E T  ' Du'’,ty) meetmi A, ‘ '-R egu lar business
ind Mis Nowell, who formerly lived t ie  office of the Panhandle Herald ccmp‘iBwnts uno their words of en-l N.-.p- > b, present
here. nother of his newspapers and ther, in our efforu at atrv- ^ d a t o .  for |

hip you with Just A Oood New,,*-. „ „ * _ r * HS .prrM"nt ; Max
per We also thank

they have'their house rented out. came the property of Mr D M War- aLv> " ,anlt^

s with thel 
ti their word

_________ _____ ___ ___________ . . .  our/ ff° r t “  at srrv- State Senator was present; ____
Tom Gilbert was a business visitor 1 was prlnt.d until It came Into the J °® 00 Ney sPa' * * *  represented by Bill Miller

at Amarillo Thursday. ontrol of the present management , nk lh° ! f  ° f ol“  " f the Spearman Reporter Curtly
l S e i * S »  attend prayer three years ago. * " 1 whb represented by a pentfeman

meeting every Wednesday night at i With ail the changes In the plan I °t "'J' ,ffo:ts lf fr,” n p»nhandle and Oradv Ha/l.
n . lip tis t cimrch. « f .t, print it. • and of thus. w lv ! n 1 ............... » •

Rev Charlie Ooodnlght was u bu- have had to do with its makeup, it is . . . . .  . ' , ' °  ® u *r cussing her ley. of Friona
sue s visitor at Farwell Thursday hard to say Just wh re and when j lunchi ^Abiei n °  . lank Alii. | Of the three candidates for Mem
• o-mng the ttror was rni.e. but. in all p,ah- “  hir «  "n  f* "  °  FV W! U'\ * r ot ,he l-g,.suture. L r .

ufws Monteen Burge, of Anuuillo. uWllty tt was n.i.ie right hen* at ( , ,. . 1 lrStirV Ce ln do' Matthews. L. D Rochelle and Tom
•i-ent the weekend here with her pa- Friona where it has teen printed 1|1L u , ”  k for 115 ^ ur' 8,1 werf' Present and spoke foi

Mr and M Bill Aldersor t tlu helm. At last T1 /. ' ! ' Thomas
H iinn lom oe** » -  • —  * - —

Benger, lf 
<ea, it
tenner, ss

members are urged to p Brookfield p
Totals

Publicity Committee CANYON
. _  iVandergiff. 2b
EXPRESSES Stockhousa*. cf 

Sorgee. as
_____  Matney. p-3b

The Star takes pleasure in pub-^^tr*bur. lb

MRS BROWNING 
APPRECIATION

rents. Mr. and Mrs. Burge. l a i.e past tin
atid M s. Billy Alaerson. of agrnient now 

the Rhea community, were business any rate, we will stand the shock for 
vutton htn Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J Jackson and
daughtei visited in Bovina with re
latives and friends over the weekend. 
Mrs Jackson was lonnerly a school 
teacher here.

A number of people Ironi the Ok- 
lahorna lane community were bu-

t le time being, and we ate putting
i it this issue as No 1. Volume XVI 

Ai tiie time Mr. Warren became 
t e sole owner of the Star, it had 
or a v .ir o: more, been a heavy lia- 

Llllty instead of an asset to its own- 
« v. anil at that tim. Mr Warren 
v.iote to the writer. hLs mes age 
.«ohn. I have n it another do'da

,------ ••• i*w - ' —— , *
1 slung the following letter. recelved^s,,'P,',‘nson 
ram Mrs Harold Browning, of Pep Thompson, r! 
Irs. Browning was formerly Miss Odonald <■ 
’lorence Baker, daughter of Mr ana Fenne,, p

Mi ' ■ % H.ik- r of I 1
riM loctor folloara: TotaU

Pep. Texas. S tir Hr,uve 
July n .  1940.

Mr John White.

7
5 
7 
7
4 
2
6 
6

57
AB
7
7
7
8 
8 
7 
7 
7
5 
2

65

stness visitors here . . . . .
Miss Violet Duncan, of Amarillo. 6*“ ! I C“ J> put into the Friona Sta 

is visiting with Mrs Jake McLean a. but ,f y°u can alford to get up tr* 
this writing. material and send it to me. for what

jess Vestal is drilling a well for U -vou <an Bet out of it. I will print .t 
Wheeler at his home here at Bo- ,l,,d •sl,iP it over to vou." or words tc 

ana. li “ l * « « « •  I “ greed to do so. anu

________ .. n m i i .  Milton Tatum and John
ntng the supplement to last week's P Honts of Dalhart. all were present j fYuuia Star
t-sue on the job press for us. and made short talks, while the local j.-ncma Texas

Roy and I have been getting along or county candidates simply Intro sjr:
ii" usiy. doiiu .*.11 the work our- dured themselves and asked for sup- vV'ill you kindly tnibllah the 1.

but port at the coming election Jawing letter ln the Friona Stat
five nniin«t and following the speaking u,.ar j-Yiends 

in school prociam. the ladles of the Auxllarv
gel the Job were serving cold drinks * :i«* then onh tile Good Lord knows 

lilies; 1 can draft my good 
< o l I  >u Uat a'tain

Score by innings 
1 2 3 4 5 
0 0 0 0 0

2
0
4 
1 
2 
1 
• 
•  
1 
2

IS
H
1
I
1
5 
3 
1 
1 
•>
1
1

15

Friona

work
• since sciiooi was out.
•. i w>u begin ucain in about five

. k*. and Roy will b*
i:'l. and how I will

1 ,:K

I wish to take this opportunity to ----
........  Br,d *ce cx press my appreciation to you foi 1’rook field Canyon Ccream out in the corridors, to those mnny nlct, ylfts j iind Matney and Pennellfriend who wished to avail themselves of

1 0 0 
13 14 15
0 0 1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
'anyon 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0

13 14 15 R H E
0 0 0 5 15 2

Batteries Friona C Carson. P
Odonuld. P

Bc there

PG A E
15 0 0
1 4 2
5 2 0

16 1 0
3 1 1
0 0 •
1 0 0
2 0 u
1 a 3
C 5

45 21 j
PO A E

3 7 1
2 0 •
3 4 1
3 0 0

16 0 •
1 0 0
2 u 9

15 0 0
1 3 0
1 1 0

4*2 15 1

9 10 11 12
4 0 0 0
R H E
6 13 8
910 11 12
3 0 0 0

•<*st year lor press dajs. a* these roofing refreshments
Following the speaking

Anyway you ran depend on get-'number of 
ar each —  ' 

a able to be on
had

larg<
beer

your wishes for mv success and hap- Summary: Runs batted ln Marun 
pines* in the future I regret ven * nv,‘. Stowers, 
i mrh that I was unM.le to attend Friona

V £ v .  and Mrs Charles Goodnight j j i »  ^
lett Sunday evening for a montli’s years. I receiving, some months um*iUi ----- -

8,h' *'“ <■'1 week SO long as I brought In by the ladles were*sold at *hoa*>r We llv»‘ lour and a halt Pinson. Odonald.
. “  miles nurtheast of W „.,— .—  t-----—i -----  _

Lea and Carson fo 
Arthur. Thompson 3, st.

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Goodnight l llUs 11 was kept going for abou aao lot
*mt m |)V

stay with relatives in Bell county. *»U »to« for my work. and aGother Hr ' Z Z ? ™  h° ? n> dn'PS and oth" "  chose to
A large number attended 

Trades Day. Saturday Fifteen doll
ars are given away every Saturday Mr and Mrs c  j  
yi ftvo-doUar iota Tbe money is con- una vlMted m Pnona gund
tributed by the Bovina merchants ____  -
Those receivinjj the money last Sa Mr ....j . (r€; „  .
turday were: Henry Wilkerson J W r * y o T U t S .

« . i , «  jTt. . . ,  ? : Z  ! S ' n< L Z 'M  ,n ,h' L L
Tom Ellzey. candidate for con-

grew spoke in Bovina Saturday af- f o W K  OF CO.M.ML'NTTY 
t. moon | # f  INIf-

The Whitehead Stiow left early 
B^nday morning for Vega, twrnn-

Navlor servin' 
these pies wen 

bid In bv the various cand*
• bid

lh,  months ranging as high a s 'f l ite G  la c  Z T u r / Z r * ”  f° '  U“ ‘ 8t*  aU of wh‘ch netted the U-

REVIVAL SE RVK tx

A series of revival services were Who *

die* neat and satisfactory sum fo 
their time and labor

iea«t three new**mp-rmen of 
were present, viz Des- 

kin* Wells, of the Wellington Leader 
“ *■ *----one of the candidates

for Canyor. 
4. Canyon 2 

a. Dove Sacrifice Hits
___. ------ Martin, Lea. Base on

oi • ou to write to us. and if you can h"*!* Biookfield 2 Fennell 1 Matm 
cst drop In any time to see

nartheast of Morton, but we E“ rn«'d ru®* Fri. 
get our mall from Pep. Texaj. SUr Two-base Hih 
I'oute No 1 W* would like f >r all blockhouse, \

us 1

1 At
ithe district

Mrs Harold Browning
-o — -------

The

REVIVAL

Revival Meeting will

Strikeouts Brookfield 14 Penn- ,! 
6 Matney 7 Hits off Matney 5. and 
one run in 6 innings; off Pennell J 
hit* and 5 runs In 9 inning* Lostn 
y Ur her Matney Left on base Friona 
10. Canyon 18 Stolen Base Fennell

___ luuuiuates lor
«e ir  f  ,nKrf.ss; "Honest Bill" Miller, editor learn, at th. Baptist church at Laz #nd manager of the Spearman Rr- 

luddy on Friday mght of last week ------- - -IlllwJuly 19th 
SINfi- ft*-* n  D

d ir m i's  north ol Hereford.
Bovina ncelvrtl a little rain Siin- 

ti. v ft. moon atiil Sunday .veiling.
Mr. und Mrs. ip nry 

, id  ch'lvrtn soent Sunday in the 
: m 1 .I home

V- , ..n Mr Buck Median and 
.a ’jKfit.r, >.iy I Ml. have rone to 
kusr'n on their vacation.

M*. and Mr i. John Stagner visited 
in t'lovl v. ith their son Lowell Stay- 

S r  -!av offernoon.
Mr. ..nd M-- A-lhur I’aiker's 

» ** r. Jrcuetfit. ly vrrv til at tills
» . tUl.1

M-s ,|:.k» Mrlzs'ii In* rrtumeo 
1 l"»*oi » slay altt| tur nauvhlei 
* 4" a.'lllo.

Ism -..-. f  e i hock t IVzvlna 
» *f. '  It  : |. # m i'l. ve.i flit* i tre lltn

Welch, who is pastor oi 
he Baptist chur-h at Clyde 

L  doing the preaching Rev
s an eminent evangelist, a good The community sinxing will be P aker

T o the folks of the community
Texas
W rich

1.-Id next Sunday. July 28 at th. < 
Methodist church in the afternoon 

i *rson «j|j|g wju be a special afternoon of 
singing honoring the departure of 
our good friends and citlza*ns. Mr 
and Mrs Attaway and Lavon

We regret very much losing such 
good folk, so the least we can do is 
enjoy a good afternoon of singing ( 
together. __________  _ j

pr* a rite,-.,and an earnest 
mr und heaf hint.
The meeting is to run iwo weeks.

R. v 11 B Naylor. P.ustor

K
<>

e r r v •-AIM III 111

Mr* T  F Mulvihlll. ol Kalis.,* 
U  Missouri, nrrvej her about th 
ddlc cf lust wr*< k. to lock efter th 

Come De with us and enjoy some l.«rv»sting of the wheat crop on tiei
lood slnxing. i-’O-acre tract, about nliit miles wes-

„ < ffu 'lla
. .__ _ . Mrs Mulviiiill will probably remain

The Junior Icegue. of the Mctho- K nk,r' »  lnr ^  remainder 
* *t church. <r nytd a chicken fry week,
J 'H  ;*t the new Roadside Park on ^ __
E'oniay evening. i j r ih s

M nn.l Mr t.'urtls Tatr am. 
clUldren.

Of the

Spearman R 
forter. and W H Graham, of the 
State Ltne Tribune

-----------©----------
"THE MAN OF T ill HOI R 

and
"THE M4N OF T l ir  M IM T E "

Time was when the c\-eart 
Was fast enourh.
Then Congrrrs could meet 
And agnie and bluff 
And the candidate 
Was "the man of the hou'.
Put now that note 
Sounds a little sour.
For this I* th'- P-e 
Of the stratoplane.
Or Radio Blitzkrieg.
An1 Rtreamltre train.

. ____ __ ...V*ru l»*M rT*IUlf la
-  next Sundav July 27. st tho rium. * H»rkleg and Brookfield 2 Pir* 
^  iniirrh Rem-mber the date. We ««■ on trrnn  e ***™  7- Pr‘onfc 1 
»or * an, lo llr.<#. on>. knrt t0 .none Tlm'  of 3 hour" “ nd 10 ® lr'

the.: Mrvires The mmiimg s9.vic» Um plw : Mann and Maddux
v ill b<*f:ln at ten o ’clock during the 
*e*-k days. Evening uervl'-e at elghi 
( course, on Sundav our rcgula: 
horvtlay School will b«- at 
t-i pi . chin" s rvice 
clock.

AN INC H OF R\l\

at
ten. wit, 

elev en o
•

i .o. Clhik who did the preaching 
1 si yet.r, will no tnc preaching du- 
i ui' the m -ettne Most of you re- 
luimber him ,.nd appreciatc-l him 
tost year He wifi bo at his best and
1 going to be greatlv

An ertunated inch of rain fell in 
parts of Parmer county Bunds: 
nirht. bringing much-needed reU*: 

»h« -Towing row crop, that wer* 
du suffering severely from want of 

vou re moisture

_ _________ greatly
b. 'leftt. d hv h'-aring him again

r<* i O Huts i and Mi.. Huber ! 
»  ill hnvr rluirg, of

• onvmuhliy M’ nnd Mr- cAirtl* Tate am.
Hz . lee on* Willie child "an o ' children. Patsy Kay and Jimmie.

T* . M - t «*. tv.,r- nn.hr »Ulted in the Jewell Tate home Hun -
• ♦ .t f  «\:.*ni.e last

i  ,. Jfr and MV- Uarry Waldron of ,, • * Unite t> l” .m .1. *Lon . . .  _  .. f'rtl.
Florida, are eUtlng Mrs. Waldiwns

i.o>« hegai y  ir*.**v on i/ie t m u- Mothers. Rta. r t v e  and Bod «Jue-r. daughters 
twt* • T*tg | <• . were to gaid JamlUea I Mr and Mr
ia«ke f'.rwr Mot da '. Mvd then rr-|  Mew Murieen Horton is vlXlUng Weo 
. j - i j .  fvwt.v friends %l B rtg ln . New Mexico

Born To
Mr and M.-s O B B iske at Herr 

Wednesday July 24. twlh

Steve Trelgg a *wn

an..
the song service, 

and 1 know you sre going to great h 
i.upredate th* m Brc Huber is pas 
tor of the First Baptist Church at 
Gallup New Mexico He is well pr*- 
j> -**»i lnr the work of leader of the 
song service during a revival liavlm 
1 .1 s*vra. vears expenene* Mrs 
Huber ri .nuallv good Both sing 
solos end then they sin" together in

. . .  - _  "  . a wonderful way You will be somvote tor Tom Eliza- fe- Congress , m, „ h„ , rtnt them Wnf

I him Bhea community and th*' vicinity 
,st . i w i 1 *nri nr“ f Friona receiveti sbo', 

n Inch of moisture, while it wa. 
lghter in some part* of the county 

and heavier in other part*
— o-

n o  T O w rn m r . a t  r h e a

The man of the hour 
Just Isn’t in It! 

r «e  ilsr* 'ids 
man o ’ *h» minute!’

4>.«
live

On account of our revival bee*.*
I .ng here at PYlon.i nert Sutid* 
July 28th. 1 will be unable to 1U1 F» 
rxtulat srpoititmcnt at me Rn- . 
t ’hool house.

Re pert'ully
Joe W It >n.

M lien W att'd trunsc'lcd hu."'-
____  -  We wU. ereet a Tabrnracle similar r#*  •* ’ v  “ til Wedneshi*Rstbenn. and Gordon W-nfon o» , ,  ^  t rMlT . nd you will ’  —  .

r.-inview, are visiting in the T  N ^  u , hou#f Pknt, Norton, of Bojb.a, v W i - i p
Jasper home at this wrltfnr r , ,  lVs, ly t r  ur Sunday

» tit Inutsi on sws'le e*»u Com* an I . an- M'.rr«re» :Bobby Rotertson
Jean Newcomer o f 'a -  ^  M*bu ’» • »<  “ rv Lanstor*.

f A 1 -----  children visited at Prloaa «4uw-
.!«• Wilson Past tr g.<g

... .. . . .— ’ 1 A*u»ni o, i f f
vMUng in the H"w* m  M nr» home * * *

J
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THE STORY THUS EAR

©-.Arming wealthy Gabrlalla  (C ay  for short) Graham , engaged to Todd Janeway. 
return* to a cabin In the Maine a ood i accom panied by a friend, Kate O liver The Idea 
o f a stay at the cabin occurred to her when aha received  a key to It fo llow ing the death | 
e< her godfather. Uncle John Law rence The two glrla notice that someone ts liv ing - 
tr the cabin Kate inspects that Gay knows the Identity of the mysterious occupant | 
The m ystery man returns He Is John Houghton, a young doctor whom Gay had known 
la previous years Im m ediate ly  aggressive. Gay asks him by what right he Is In the 
cabin His right, she hnds. ts greater than her own Hr. too. possesses s key. but m ore 
than that. Is heir to It from  his Uncle John. G ay 's  godfather Gay Is high handed with 
him and he states courteously that he will leave Looking st him tn the doorway her 
eld  feelings return She knows that he la more necessary to her than la Todd Janeway. 
the man she Is to marry G ay asks John to reconsider hts decision to leave The next j 
morning brings s different feeling, and John decides to remain for his vacation—one 
m ore week.

CHAPTER IV—Continued

Gay could not have made a strong 
•r appeal to John's imagination. She 
could not have presented her fiance 
in a rale which would so quickly 
have won John's admiration and re
spect. A love for sailing was his 
heritage from ancestors who had 
captained their own vessels around 
the world. The glory of the days of 
clippers and packets remained in 
the village in which he had spent 
his childhood and early youth, in 
memory and mementos. The house 
in which he'd been born and tn 
which his mother lived now had a 
square “ look-out” on the roof; the 
walls of the library were covered 
with tea-paper from China; the bowl 
from which he'd eaten cereal as a 
child had been brought in the hold of 
a ship around the Horn The sort 
of sailing she spoke of was different, 
of course, but the swift vision of 
sails filling in the wind, the smell 
of brtne-soaked rigging and rope, 
the thrill of a deck canting beneath 
feet instinctively braced, moved him 
to enthusiastic and. for tbs instant 
at least, quite unenvious response

“ That's a pretty swell prospect," 
he said.

“ Yes, isn’t it?" she said brightly, 
too brightly, so that again he was 
aware of the passion beneath the 
light mocking words. “ And that's 
anly the beginning Todd's father 
la giving us his place in Connecti
cut. too, so that we'll have an an
chorage and Dad has bought an 
apartment house over by the East 
River because, of course, we'll have 
to spend some time in town. V>» . 
to have the top floor The contest 
is on as to whether the decor is to 
be smartly modern or quaintly Vic
torian I'm backing Mother to win 
She's all for glass and chromium 
Aunt Flora's what-not and ball- 
fringes haven't a chance ''

“ So you see there's no sensible 
reason why I should hsve run sway 
It was the whim of a spoiled little 
brat who hasn't sense enough to 
know her luck "

“ Gay— I*’ he said, louder this 
time, his voice gritty with effort 
"Will you stop talking like an ab
surd little fool?"

“ But I am ”  She was moving, 
now with a rocking motion back 
and forth on the float. “ What a gift 
for description you have!"

“ You're trying to make me think 
you are,”  he said brusquely, "but 
you aren't succeeding." He bent to
ward her and his voice softened 
from a demand to an appeal "What 
are you getting at* What are you 
trying to tell me’  Please—"

She drew a long sobbing breath 
and the house of cards tumbled into 
fragments She looked up at him, 
her eyes dilated by tears, then down 
into the water

" I  don't want to go back to New 
York," she said, so low that he 
scarcely heard her and as though 
the words were forced from her by 
some agency beyond her control

He did not reply The sympathy 
that welled from his heart in an un
grudging flood made coherent 
thought impossible He sat watch
ing her efforts to regain the control 
hut appeal had shattered, fighting a 
desire to take her in his arms, feel
ing in hia own senses the throb of 
the pulse at the base of her throat, 
the trembling that shook her body. 
Presently she grew quiet When site 
turned to him again, her face waa 
com posed.

"1 suppose I should apologize, 
now," sne said coolly Her poise, 
her detachment, checked the rush
ing flood of sympathy and tender 
concern.

" It  isn’ t necessary," he said stiff 
ljr, feeling that aha had tricked him, 
humiliated because he had been so 
aaively moved by what might very 
well have been feminine histrionics

" I  won't, then "  She bundled her 
bright hair into a rubber cap "Apol
ogies are misleading "  She sprang 
to her feet "Come on. I ’ll race 
you to the landing '*

She dove from the side of the float, 
came to the aurfare, set off toward 
the ahora. swimming with an easy 
o v e r -arm stroke. He followed, after 
a moment His strong brown body 
oat through the water, c .mghrV up 
with Us. ■ m <t<l,,:- • to '*e |

"Vosi aren't trying to win!”  She’ 
ar iled at him acroaa the strip of 
voter nopl ng between them

"What’s the use? I ’m licked be- 
I fore 1 start.”

Her face sobered. The smile, curv- 
! mg her lips, trembled.

“ John—" she said, hesitantly.
"Yes, Gay—"
But she ducked her head. When 

it emerged, water streamed over 
her face as though she were weep
ing.

The bow of the boat cut through 
water which shimmered with the 
reflected glow of the sunset. Gay 
lifted and dipped the paddle slowly, 
watching circles, rimmed with gold 
and flame and amethyst widen out 
across the still surface of the lake 
The wind which had blown all day 
had died down but the air was grow
ing cold. She wished she had 
dressed more warmly but the sun 
had been hot when she'd set off, | 
alone, directly after lunch.

He'd thought she was dramatiz
ing that afternoon. Well, hadn't she 
been—a little? The rebellion beneath 
the words she'd spoken was sincere 
enough but her expression of it had I 
been theatrical. Why couldn't she | 
have talked to him directly? He'd | 
given her an opportunity. She’d felt I 
w ry close to him, for a moment. 1 
nearer to mutual understanding than 
they had ever been. Then pride had I 
gotten in the way, had checked the I 
spontaneous response to the tender- | 
ness in his voice that she had want
ed to make. It was just as well. 
She was leaving tomorrow to keep a 
promise. What John thought of her 
was unimportant. She would, in all 
probability, never see him again
after tonight—

I *No use thinking of that. Gay, at 
! some distance from the shore,
| turned the canoe in toward the land- 
; tag. There was only one explana- 
' tion she wanted to make. She'd | 
j been, when she talked to John this I 
!  morning, very unfair to Todd. Re- j 
| morse for the impression she'd prob

ably given John of him had nibbled 
uneasily at her thoughts during the 
afternoon. She was fond of Todd. 
She loved him as her best and dear- i 
est friend. Strange— But that was | 
true He was her best and her dear- J 
est friend

But how could she explain Todd to I 
John? The bow of the canoe bumped 
gently into the landing Gay dropped ! 
the paddle and held on to the plank
ing with one hand while she reached 
for the rope Wouldn't anything that 
she might say be too much or too '■ 
little’  They hadn't merely drifted i 
into an engagement. It wasn't only ! 
propinquity or the suitability of the 1 
match which had culminated in the 
promise she was leavtng tomorrow 
to keep They’d been dearest friends 
since she could remember, separat- ■ 
ed for long intervals when he or 
■he had been travel’ng or in school [ 
or involved tn a temporary infatua- ; 
tion, but always coming together 
again, taking up their friendship 
where they had dropped it. never i 
admitting but mutually conscious of 
the fact that they liked each other 
best.

John's voice called her name. She 
turned He was walking down the 
path toward her, a dim figure in 
the deep twilight of the thickly 
crowding trees

'*1 w is just setting out to look for 
you," he said

"Were you’ " Her voice steadied 
"Supper over’ "

"Some time ago." He stepped 
| back to allow her to precede him 

up the narrow path to the cabin. 
"Kate took her car to the garage in 
the village ”

"What for?”
"To have everything checked be

fore you start tn the morning I of
fered to take it for her but she 
seemed to prefer to go herself. 
Where hsve you been sll after
noon?”

"Just drifting.”
“ Didn't it occur to you that I— i 

that we might be concerned about ' 
you’ ”  He held the screen door open 
for her.

"Not especially ”  S ic glanced up 
at him as she stepped inside H4 
was frowning and the set of his 
mouth was stern " I f  you were. I'm 
sorry,”  she added

A fire blazed and crackled in the |
' fire-place She went to the hearth 
end held her hands to the warmth.
 ̂ "Are you cold’ "  He struck a 
rftatch to light a lamp.

“ A little The air is chilly after ; 
the sun goes down.”

“ And you've had nothing to eat.”
"I 'm  not hungry." The constraint 

in the atmosphere lay like a weight 
upon her spirits.

"Kate left something in the oven 
for you ”  His eyes avoided her 
glance. He adjusted the wick and 
replaced the shade on the lamp

" I  don't want anything, thank 
you.”  She stood with her back to the 
Are, now, printing his features upon 
her memory as she saw them in 
the light striking up from the lamp. 
Her throat ached. Her heart felt 
too big for her breast.

"You'll be making an early start 
in the morning?”

"Probably.”
“ Then I'd better fill the wood- 

basket tonight.”
He came to the hearth and bent 

to lift the basket The firelight shone 
on his thick dark hair, on the lean 
angle of his jaw By extending her 
hand she could have touched him. 
Why not? There was only tonight—

The telephone on the wall whirred 
and jangled.

"What the devil—?”  he exclaimed 
in an undertone and walked across 
the room to the telephone box 
against the wall.

She watched him place the re
ceiver to his ear. heard his brusque 
"Hello! Hello! Will you get off the

He was frowning and the set 
of his mouth was stern.

wire, please’  HELLO! The call is 
for the Lawrence cabin, Mrs. 
Sprague HELLO! Yes—" His voice 
quieted to a less aggressive tone. 
"Hello, Ralph. Yes Houghton speak
ing—”

The call had nothing to do with 
her. Gay's apprehension subsided. 
She waited for the end of the con
versation, not gathering much infor
mation from what she heard. John 
said. "Yes” at intervals, asked a 
direction, said, "Yes Right away. 
Yes Thanks, Ralph. Good-by.”

"This telephone!”  He smiled tn 
comic exasperation as he placed the 
receiver on the hook. "Everybody 
from here to Machias listens in. It’s 
a favorite amusement in Washing
ton County.”

“ That's jolly, isn't it?” His smile, 
her response, relieved the con
straint “ 1 thought it might be long 
distance," she said.

“ Long distance? Good Lord! A 
call from here to New York would 
probably take a week ”  He hesitat
ed, then asked, "Will you be afraid 
to stay here alone until Kate re
turns’ ”

Her quick glance questioned him.
“ That was Ralph Sprague up at 

the store They need s doctor at 
the Whittaker place Somebody went 
to the store to telephone They 
couldn’t locate either Dr Nelson or 
Dr Branch, and Ralph thought of 
me I don't like to leave you here 
alone—”

She thought that he was less con
cerned with her than with getting 
away It didn't matter that this 
was her last night here He was 
grateful for an excuse, perhaps She 
lifted her chin

"I'm  not afraid to stay alone.”
“ You might ride out there with 

me,”  he suggested diffidently and 
without. Gay thought, any special 
enthusiasm

"No. I’ ll stay here Kate will be 
back before long."

"A ll right "  He walked to the door 
opening into the kitchen, paused 
there to ask. "You're sure you don't 
mind, that you won't be afraid’ ”

"Certainly not,”  she said coolly, 
wanting' to go with him jnora, she 
thought, than she Jjsd JtY*T wanted 
anything In' all her Hfe before, feel- 
ing each foot step that took him 
away from her fall like e blow on 
»»r  heart

His expression became more reso
lute. "You ’re probably right,”  he 
said crisply. “ It might not be too 
comfortable. I may be detained.”

He left the room without looking 
at her again. Standing on the hearth, 
she heard him moving about in the 
room he used for a laboratory. Mo
ments passed slowly, dropping like 
water which might not be gathered 
up again, spilling, wasted, gone for
ever. Presently footsteps thudded 
across the kitchen floor. The back 
door closed.

The sound of the door closing vi
brated through her senses. Gay took 
a step forward, stopped, then went 
running out through the kitchen, 
jerked open the door, sped down the 

| steps and across the clearing.
“ John!”  she called breathlessly. 

"Wait for me! I'm coming!”

John opened the door of the farm
house and looked out across a 
stretch of weed-grown lawn His 
car was there under the willow 
where he had left it at the edge of 
the lane.

"Good-night, Ben,”  he said to the 
lanky young man in overalls who 
had accompanied him to the door. 
“ Don't worry. Everything's all 
right.”

"Thanks, Doc. Jenny and I are 
mighty grateful."

"That’s all right. I ’ ll run in some 
time tomorrow—today.”

A thin high wail came out through 
the open door. The unshaded lamp 
trembled in the shaking young hands 
which heid it. John laughed.

"Only a healthy one could make 
that much noise. He's going to be 
an opera singer.”

"Not if he takes after his Dad.” 
i The boyish face traced with lines of 
weariness and anxiety shone, then 
darkened. "You sure Jenny’s—all 
right?”

“ Fine. She'll probably sleep un
til noon. Your mother will know 
what to do. You get some sleep.”

"A ll right. Doc. We sure thank 
I you. Good-night."

The door closed. John walked 
across the stretch of lawn toward 
the car. The full moon had dropped 

j below the dipping hills but the farm- 
' yard was bright with radiance it 
had left John drew in deep breaths 
of the cool damp air. He came up 
to the car walking quietly, shorten
ing his long eager strides.

But she was not asleep.
"Hello, Doc,”  she said, and sat 

erect in the seat of the car.
“ I thought I told you to go back 

to the cabin,”  he said, but his at
tempt to sound stern was not very 
convincing.

“ You did," Gay said. "You've 
been telling me that at intervals all 
night.”

"Are you frozen? Let me look at 
you.”  He leaned past her into the 
car and turned on the dash-board 
lights.

She wore his old college sweater, 
too large for her, the sleeves rolled 
back to free her hands and she had 
bundled herself into a cocoon of 
car robes and blankets

(TO Bh COST INI HO

X-Rays of ‘Voice Box’
Aids Study of Larynx

If you stutter, don't blame it all 
on your tongue or your facial mus
cles More probably it's the fault 
of your larynx.

That is the conclusion of Dr Har
old Westlake, instructor in speech 
at the Pennsylvania State college, 
based on an analysis of 1.500 origi
nal X-ray pictures of the mouth and 
"voice-box" of several hundred per
sons of all ages and both sexes, some 
of them stutterers 

"In singing, in speech instruction 
for the deaf and in voice correction, 
we have been over emphasizing the 

i tongue simply because we didn't 
I know how important the larynx 
j might be," he said "The X-ray pic- 
! tures show that this is important—
; that the obscure vocal folds and the 
j back cavities of the throat influ 
j ence our speech very decidedly."

In producing vowels, for instance, 
it was found that the hidden motions 
and placements of the larynx play 
a bigger role than the position of 
the tongue With consonants, on the 
other hand, the major function is 
supplied by the tongue 

Pictures of stutterers revealed 
that in most cases spasms occur in 
the larynx before they are discerni
ble at all in the tongue or facial 
muscles The traditional treatments 
have dealt almost exclusively with 
the visible organs 

Dr Westlake believes that aa the 
larynx becomes better known. It prill 
-assume great importance in speech 
.instruction « Eleitfical instruments 
■ are already available, he *aiA to 
measure the amount (of energy be 
ing expended In the' larynx, and 
these will facilitate correctional 
treatments
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NJ  EW Y O R K —Future historians, 
dredging up the story of the 

wreck of European civilization, will 
find that some of these tragic events 

were precise- 
Prophecies M ore  iy described 
Illuminating Than b e fo re  they
Later Spot New• *  B p p * "  e d 'Some of these
prophecies may be more illuminat
ing than later "spot news" accounts.

There's Henri de Kcrillis, French 
Nationalist deputy, recently arrived 
in Ottawa in behalf of General De 
Gaulle’s die-hard committee. On 
December 22. 1939, M De Keril- 
lis published in his newspaper 
"Epoque" a minutely detailed ac
count of a conspiracy to oust Pre
mier Daladier and install Marshal 
Petam in that office. He wrote;

“ The object of this conspiracy is 
to convince the greatest and most 
famous of military chiefs—Marshal 
Petam—that he must resign himself 
to accepting the premiership in a 
government of national union in 
which the most notorious defeatists 
are to be included. According to the 
conspirators, the old marshal un
consciously will have to play a role 
analogous to that of Hindenburg, 
opening the road to Hitler in a mo
ment of discouragement. And by 
his presence alone, he will neutral* 
Ize our military chiefs.”

In Ottawa, M. De Krrillis 
says, "Marshal Detain is not a 
traitor, lie did not know when 
he rapitulatrd that he would go 
to war with England, tomorrow 
with the United States, and the 
next day w-ith Russia, lie did 
not know that when one is in 
the hands of the Germans one 
cannot stop.”
As a journalist and nationalist 

deputy, M. De Kenllis has been a 
spokesman for French Nationalist 
opinion for many years. He was a 
lone voice supporting General De 
Gaulle in 1934, when the latter was 
pleading for a mechanized army to 
meet the German onslaught. He 
has vehemently denounced both 
Communist and Nazi subversive in
fluences. In a review of his activi
ties, one utterance of Adolf Hitler, 
as reported by Dr. Rauschning, has 
been pertinently quoted:

"Our strategy will destroy the 
enemy from within and oblige him 
to conquer himself. Everywhere in 
the country of the enemy we will 
have friends who will aid us."

\  f  HS CLARA ADAMS rides air- 
^’  * planes because she "loves to 
watch clouds.”  Her flight on the 
first stratoliner from New York to
txa? v c  Los A®**1**26 Yeart a First rounds ou t
Fl ighter ,  Yet Shy her first 26
O f Control Stick y*ars as ■ 

"first - flight-
er.”  She has flown in planes, glid
ers, Zeppelins and free balloons, on 
notable first flights whenever pos
sible, but has never touched the con
trol stick. She says she has no in
terest in mechanics or mechanical 
problems.

She is the widow of George L. 
Adams, a millionaire tanner of 
Pennsylvania who died in 1929, leav
ing her an ample fortune with which 
to indulge her favorite pastime.

Mrs. Adams was born in Cincin
nati, the daughter of Walter Grabau, 
a music teacher. In 1914, at the 
age of 15, she had her first plane 
ride at Lake Eustis, Fla., with Wal
ter E Johnson at the controls. Since 
then, her mother has complained 
that there’s no keeping her down to 
earth. She was a passenger on the 
first transatlantic trip of the Graf 
Zeppelin in 1928, and in 1932 on the 
giant plane Dormer Do-X on its flight 
from Kio de Janeiro to New York.

In 1936 she crossed the Pacific 
on the first China Clipper; and, 
also in that year, she was on 
the ill-fated Zeppelin llinden- 
burg when it crossed to this 
country. She saw it burn a year 
later. In 1937 she made a round- 
trip non-stop flight from New 
Y’ork to Hermutla, and July 15 of 
last year landed back in Newark 
after a flight around Uie world 
in 16 days, 19 hours and 4 min
utes—a record for globe girdling.
She is 5 feet, 11 inches tall and 

has what she describes as a "string- 
bean figure suitable for flying." 
She has gray eyes and reddish- 
brown hair, dresses simply and at
tractively.

l/ftsu* Fast »>•*

Washington. D C.
M IST WIN MARKETS

It is all right by Pan-American 
conferences and unions, to create as 
much good-will as possible, but let's 
not kid ourselves into any reliance 
on them or into heavy commitments 
on our side.

The plainest lesson of this war is 
that dependence on any kind of col
lective security among nations is 
madness. Each nation will follow 
the path of its individual interest 
and its former friends must take 
care of themselves—regardless of 
treaties or alliances.

There is nothing new about this. 
George Washington said it almost a 
century and a half ago.

It had been proved many times 
then.

Never has it been so clearly 
proved as in the past seven years.

The fall of the little central Euro
pean nations of the cordon sanitaire, 
which vainly relied on France, as 
she vainly relied on them, proved 
it no less clearly than the fall of 
France and the deadly peril of Brit
ain—among the strongest nations on 
earth.

• • •
In a military, economic and racial 

sense, the strength and the ties that 
j bound England, Norway, Denmark, 

Holland and Belgium were many 
times greater than any Pan-Ameri
can union could possibly be.

The recorded stability and respon
sibility of those nations were far 
better than those of any Latin-Amer- 
ican country. Yet that community 
of interest proved a rope of sand.

Of course, the principle of our 
j policy is to allay actual jealousy 
j and ill-feeling to the south of us, to 
j procure naval and air bases absolute

ly necessary to our defense and to 
I make it harder for any sudden 
1 Nazi-engineered eruption in a South 

American country to surprise us 
with an axis-country in this hemi
sphere. O. K . but let’s not deceive 
ourselves on its value or give away 
our body, soul and breeches in the 

I process.
• • •

When this war is over, the busi- 
I ness of this world has got to pro- 
I ceed. If we are not going back to 

the Glacial age, international com
merce must continue. While Eng
land has a sporting chance to de
fend herself and her empire, there 
is going to be a new industrial situa
tion in Europe. It may not be the 
dream of Napoleon (by force) or 
Briand (by agreement)—a United 
States of Europe on our model. But 
it will be a great industrial group
ing no longer frozen into a honey
comb of water-tight trade compart
ments by tariff barriers.

It needs markets and it needs 
raw materials—especially such food
stuffs as South America and this 
country produces in vast surplus. Is 
it our policy to prevent this exchange 
of merchandise—either by some vast 
cartel through which we buy the 
mountainous surplus of South Amer
ican meat and grain and add to our 
own unmanageable abundance, or 
by diplomatic or naval quarantine? 
Something that points in that direc
tion has been suggested for the Ha
vana conference. We must not rely 
on any military promises of that 
conference. We must not there en
gage to underwrite the exports of
tins hemisphere.

• • •
Our job on the military and naval 

side is to get too strong for any
body to dare to intimidate us on 
the economic side. The economic 
side is not to intimidate or subsi
dize others. It is to win and hold 
markets in the only way it can be 
done permanently and soundly—by 
producing better goods and services 

I at lower prices.
The outlines of this proposed 

$2,000,000,000 cartel system are not 
i yet clear but they seem to be a 

new boondoggling futility so vast as 
! to make all the other magnificent 
| squandering put together look like a
I ooor piker's penny ante.

• • •
TWO-WAY DOCTRINE

An editorial in the Washington 
Post emphasized that the Monroe 

| Doctrine is a two-way street.
The forgotten part is: "In  wars 

j of European powers relating to 
I themselves we have never taken any 

part nor does it comport with our 
policy to do so . . . our policy in 

j regard to Europe . . . remains the 
same, which is not to interfere in the 
internal concerns of any of its pow
ers; to consider the government de 

I facto as the legitimate government 
I to us "

This is much too often forgotten.
| The "military expert” Major Eliot 
I has now joined our "military ex- 
i pert" secretary of war in insisting 
| that we make our harbors bases for 

the British fleet.

I T  IS perhaps just as well that 
1 Carl Brisson, Danish film star, 
has landed safely in America. He 
once popped the Crown Prince Wil
helm on the nose, and there'a no 
telling but that Herr Hitler has that j 
aernewhese in his bnng-up file Born 
Carl Pedersen, the big, handsome 

| Car) Brisson was welterweight ! 
! champion of Denmark at 1ft and 
^)Aje|.|f)id*Ueweigl\t tam pion  pf Eu- 

rb|F Af’ er flehtmn 72 professional! 
ring battle/,''fe becam# a star of j 
vaudeville and musical comedy He [ 
discovered Greta Garbo.

Of course, this would be war. To 
excuse it as "undeclared war" or 
"undercover war" is to adopt the 
very poisonous deceit we so lately 
condemned In Spain and China and 
other unfortunate lands.

,Why should we rush to war with 
many of the controlling-strategic de
velopments still unknown? The tide 
of battle piay turn eastward. Rus
sia npay collidj* with either Japan or 
V.efrhnny. "'The British niiv^ is still 
so ftupenor that it doesn't neVd'oUrs ' 
—we have no army or equipment to 
send
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I» Planned for Scientific 
Research, Including 

Weather Study.

Russ Station 2 
.Miles From U.S.

Refugees to Canada From British Isles

W ASHINGTON. D. C .-A  new Rus
sian ‘ ‘Arctic station'* is being es
tablished on Big Diomede island, in 
Bering strait between the mainland 
of Alaska and the mainland of Si
beria, according to news reports 
from Moscow. “ Arctic stations" 
have been set up at various points 
in the Soviet Union's far-flung icy 
domain in recent years. In May, 
1937, such a station was established 
on the ice within 10 or 12 miles of 
the North pole, and later drifted 
southward. The various stations are 
announced to be set up primarily to 
facilitate scientific research includ
ing studies of weather.

“ The new Russian station on Big 
Diomede island is within sight of 
U. S. territory," says the National 
Geographic society. “ Big Diomede's 
companion island. Little Diomede, 
on the U. S. side of the Siberiart- 
Alaskan boundary line through Ber
ing strait, is only two miles south
east. But despite this short dis
tance, it is noon Tuesday on Big 
Diomede when it is noon Monday on 
Little Diomede. This is because of 
a man-made ‘time fence,’ the Inter
national Date Line, which has been 
traced between the islands and on 
southward, dividing the Western and 
Eastern hemispheres.

Islands Sparsely Settled.
“ The two rocky islands rise al

most exactly in the middle of Bering 
strait, where the easternmost main
land tip of Asia is 55 miles from 
the westernmost tip of Alaska. In 
clear weather one mainland head
land is visible from the other. The 
weather is usually misty, however, 
in this region just south of the Arc
tic circle. Heavy fogs hid the is
land from their Russian discoverer, 
Vitus Bering, when he first passed 
them on his way through the strait 
which bears his name When he lat
er sighted one of the islands, he 
gave it the name Diomede because 
the date, August 16 (1728) was St. 
Diomede’s day in the church cal
endar.

“ Little Diomede is a two-mile-long 
oval rock rising steeply 1,000 feet 
from the waters of Bering strait. 
Big Diomede, to the northwest 
across the U. S.-U. S. S. R. frontier, 
is larger, higher, and steeper. Few
er than 30 Eskimos live on Big Di
omede, but the village climbing the 
rocky slope above the narrow boul
der beach of Little Diomede has 
more than 100 inhabitants. In sum
mer most of the Little Diomede Es
kimos sail over to Nome, Alaska, 
lor si . >nal work.

Eskimos Live Frugally.
“ The rocky surfaces of both is

lands are covered with dark, scaly 
lichens, except when summer brings 
blooms of blue monkshood and the 
walnut-sized ‘Eskimo potato.’ The 
only animal life is the host of auk- 
lets, puflins, kittiwakes, find other 
Arctic birds that breed on the steep 
elopes. Occasionally a fox or white 
bear roams out over the ice from 
the mainland. The Eskimos on both 
islands live frugally on fish, sea 
mammals, and birds, the latter 
caught in long-handled nets from 
rock blinds.

“ On the trail of prehistoric Eski
mo migrations, the National Geo
graphic society and the Smithsonian 
institution jointly sponsored an ex
pedition in 1936 which visited both 
Little and Big Diomede islands. Ev
idence from kitchen middens on both 
islands showed that this was the 
route by which Eskimos entered 
America from Asia, presumably 
some 2.000 years ago, bringing with 
them the ‘Golden age' culture of 
what is known as the 'Old Bering 
sea' period of Eskimo history. It

Gracie Fields, famed Hritish comedienne who has been entertaining Tommies at the front, shown among 
some of the British refugee children brought to Canada. Right: Crown Princess Juliana of the Netherlands 
holding one of her children on train at Halifax, while F. E. II. Grornman, Netherlands minister to Canada, 
holds her eldest child. The royal party will reside temporarily at a vacation resort in Canada.

r r r '  » >  —

Thornton W  Burcfess ■
CHATTERER DOES A LITTLE 

SPYING

(CH ATTERER the Red Squirrel 
watched Jenny Wren out of 

sight, and all the time he appeared 
to be in a brown study over some
thing. The truth is, he was thinking 
of something Jenny Wren had said 
and wondering how he could turn it 
to his own advantage. You know 
Jenny had been gossiping. Yes, sir, 
that is what she had been doing. 
She had been gossiping about Bully 
the English Sparrow and Mrs. Bully, 
and she had mentioned the fact that

“ If he comes over here I'll show 
him what is what!" boasted Bully.

they had six eggs in the nest they 
had built in the house they had 
stolen from Skimmer the Swallow. 
The very mention of eggs always 
set Chatterer’s mouth to watering. 
And Jenny had said that there were 
six of them! He shut his eyes and 
tried to picture six eggs in his mind. 
The more he did this the more his 
mouth watered.

“ I must have a look at this Bully 
and his wife,”  thought Chatterer. 
" I  knew that a eouple of strangers 
had come to live in the Old Or
chard, but I hadn’ t given them any

is highly probable, although not yet 
proved, that by this same route man 
first entered the American conti
nent, by some pre-Eskimo migra
tions of the ancestors of the Amer
ican Indians."

Unnatural Natural Enemies

attention. If they are not too big it 
may be—it just may be—that some
thing will happen to those eggs, just 
as Jenny Wren wished.”  There was 
a wicked twinkle in Chatterer's eyes 
as he thought this.

Later in the morning Chatterer 
visited the Old Orchard quite as if 
he had nothing in particular on his 
mind. He jumped from one old ap
ple tree to another, and every time 
he came near a nest he came in for 
a round scolding. But he didn’t 
mind this. He was used to it. He 
scolded back, and to have heard 
the noise you would have thought 
that a dreadful quarrel was in prog
ress, when really it didn't mean any
thing at all.

But Bully the English Sparrow and 
his wife, who had moved out from 
the city, didn't know this, and they 
promptly bustled out to see what 
was going on. Bully noticed right 
away that Chatterer didn’t offer to 
go very near any of the nests, so 
right away he made up his mind 
that Chatterer was a coward.

“ If he comes over here I'll show 
him what is what!”  boasted Bully, 
and strutted up and down for Mrs. 
Bully to admire his bravery.

Now, Chatterer was far too sly 
to get into needless trouble. When 
he saw the size of Bully he grinned 
in contempt. He wasn’t afraid of 
a little fellow like that. Not much! 
It was going to be easier to get 
those six eggs than he had thought. 
Still, it was foolish to make more 
trouble than was necessary. Even 
a little bird could hurt some
times when thoroughly angry, and 
then, again, birds had such an un
comfortable way of helping each 
other. Somehow he had a feeling 
from what Jenny Wren had said 
that the other birds would not help 
Bully if he got into trouble, but they 
might, and it was a great deal bet
ter to wait until the coast was clear.

So Chatterer kept away from the 
house of Bully the English Sparrow, 
but all the time he was spying. That 
means that he was watching all that 
Bully and Mrs. Bully did. He was 
learning their ways. You see, he 
was planning in that cunning brain 
of his to try for those eggs when 
Bully was away from home, and 
so he was learning by watching just 
how Bully spent his time.

That night Chatterer chuckled as 
he curled up in his snug bed. “ To
morrow,”  said he, “ I will dine on 
eggs—six eggs! Um-m-m, I cah al
most taste them now!”

C T. W B u r t e n  -W N U  Serv let

Racing Pigeons Serve
Valiantly for R. A. F.

LONDON — Nearly 4,000 racing 
pigeons were supplied during one 
month to operational aircraft of the 
royal air force coastal command 
through the agency of the National 
Pigeon service.

The pigeons are carried on coast
al reconnaissance aircraft as an ad
ditional means of communication in 
an emergency. Of 14 messages re
cently sent every one reached its 
destination safely.

One of the most gruelling flights 
by these “ feathered airmen" was 
made by a bird which was released 
from the neighborhood of Stavan
ger, Norway. Despite unusually 
unfavorable weather conditions, it

This picture shows three natural enemies of the animal world, a reached home safely, having flown 
bird, cat and dog enjoying a bit ol food with the trite remark by the | nearly 250 miles across the North 
photographer, “ Huh, if they can do It, what’s the matter with Europe?" * sea.

Woodpecker Drillings
Backed Up by Bees

KINGSTON, N. C .- It  might be 
something new in the building 
game, but:

Some woodpeckers came along 
and drilled holes in the columns 
of Mrs. C. Felix Harvey’s home.

Very soon, some bees swarmed 
by, spotted the holes and began 
storing honey inside the columns

Record of Indian Trek
500 Years Ago Found

BERKELEY. CALIF .-An  anthro
pologist’s successful four year 
search for the rare old document 
known as the Codex Fernandez Deal, 
picturing a Mexican Indian migra
tion some time between the Eighth 
and Fifteenth centuries, was hailed 
today as a signal contribution to 
early Mexican history.

The document, about nine feet 
long and so fragile it suggests an 
Egyptian parchment, was made 
from so-called wild silk, experts 
say, and painted with mineral and 
vegetable colorings of astonishing 
brilliance. It is said to be at least 
500 years old.

The search was conducted by Dr. 
John Barr Tompkins, research fel
low in anthropology at the Univer
sity of California. The codex was 
found, wrapped in brown paper, in 
a seldom visited corner of the 
Crocker First National bank's stor
age vault in San Francisco. It is 
to be turned over to the Bancroft 
library here.

The codex pictures a long migra
tion of an unidentified Indian tribe 
from a point in what now is Guate
mala, northward through the Isth
mus Tehauntepec. Experts say the 
tribe may have been the Cuicatecan 
of the Aztec period, whose descend
ants still live m Oaxaca.

1 Minnie M ake-1ps
B v  V .V .

C"x-:~x-x--x*-x~x--x“x

VT OU may not be able to stand on
* your • head every morning os 

some Hollywood beauties do, but try 
this exercise instead. Start near the 
wall afid climb up it with your feet 
until your, heels go as high as pos
sible. Be jure the weight is on your 
shoulders. Feel the blood run to 
your head.

(R c iea B d  by Western Newspaper Union !

There’s Always a Catch
EXETER. CALIF —J. P Wells 

and family enjoyed eating the 26- 
inch trout he brought home as proof 
of his Ashing prowess. Next day he 
learned that if he still had the flsh 
to exhibit he would have won a fine 
casting rod.

Flow of Bile 
Is Influenced 

By Exercise
By DR. JAMES W. BARTON
(Released by Western New spaper Union.!

ONE of the things that for
merly was difficult to under

stand was how some men ate 
enormous meals and had no 
trouble with liver 
or gall b ladder 
while others who 
ate meals of or- 

[ dinary size were 
troubled with indi
gestion, b e lch in g , desire to 
vomit, constipation, and other 
signs of a slow or sluggish liver 
and gall bladder. The explana
tion is that the heavy eater is one 
who is also active, takes plenty 
of exercise — rid in g , golfing, 
brisk walks and the other sits at 
his desk all day.

Nature meant that man should 
move about, bend his body, reach 

up and down, all of 
w h ic h  not o n ly  
squeezes the liver 
and gall bladder but 
also makes him 
breathe deeply. 
Deep breathing, by 
pressing the dia
phragm (floor of 
chest and roof of ab
domen) against the 
liver, squeezes it 
and increases the 
flow of bile.

Will bile not flow 
unless exercise is taken? Bile is 
manufactured and will flow down 
into small intestine, into gall blad
der, and from gall bladder also to 
small intestine, even if no exer
cise is taken. But the amount made 
and rapidity with which it flows can 
greatly be influenced by exercise. 

Over a Quart of Bile.
Just how much bile is manufac

tured in 24 hours and how fast it 
flows is recorded by Dr. I. C. Zuck- 
erman and associates, in American 
Journal of Digestive Diseases. A 
patient with a fistula — opening in 
duct carrying the bile—was ob- 

| served when starved and no bile 
taken by mouth. Over a quirt of 
bile was manufactured in 24 hours.

In regard to the rate of flow, it 
was found that the hourly rate of 
flow during day and night was fairly 
regular. There was, however, a six- 
hour interval during night and early 

; morning (when patient was sleep
ing) when there was a noticeable 
decrease in the bile flow.

What does this teach us? It 
teaches us that when the body is 
completely at rest, bile flow is slow
er than when body is active. If, sev
eral times a day we would bend 
the body with knees straight or take 
a few long breaths we could increase 
the bile flow and prevent constipa- 

! tion.
• • •

The Prevention of 
Stones in Kidneys
npODAY physicians ate not content 
1 simply to treat kidney stone col

ic and remove large stones, but are 
studying the causes of these stones 
and how best to prevent these stones 
from forming. The Stone clinic 
was organized at the Massachusetts 
General hospital, Boston. Dr. Full
er Albright, in the New England 
Medical Journal, says:

“ The Stone clinic represents an 
effort to learn more about the preven
tion of kidney stones by a combined 
study of the problem by the general 
physician, the chemist and the 
unnologist (specialist in kidney and 
bladder diseases). There are un
doubtedly many factors that influ
ence the formation of stones—stasis 

' (sluggish circulation), infection 
1 (from various parts of the body), 

lack of or insufficient amount of 
vitamins, lack of colloids (matter or 
substance in a glue-like condition), 
excess of crystalloids (matter or 

, substance in a crystal form) in the 
urine, and so forth.”

Method of Treatment.
The thought then in investigating 

stones is that a urtne of a certain 
composition precipitates or manu
factures a stone composed largely of 
the substances thrown down by or 
precipitated .by this certain type of 
urine—cystine stone, uric acid 
stone, calcium phosphate ‘ stone. 
This being the case then, medical 
treatment consists in trying to re
duce the manufacture of the sub
stances forming the stone by the 
urine, or to try to change the com- 

; position of the urine so as to keep 
the substances solvent.

Th- f.rst step in the treatment is 
to And out the type of stone thnt is 
present. Dr. Albright states that 
taking large amounts of fluid * is 

i ideal treatment for all kinds of 
| stone.

Dr. Barton

T O D AY ’ S
H E A L T H
COLUMN

NAZI REFUGEES FROM EUROPE START FIFE ANEW IN IOW A
WEST BRANCH. IOWA. -  Far 

from the battlefields that once were 
their homes, a number of European 
refugees are rebuilding their lives 
here in the quiet of the Scattergood 
War Refugee hostel.

Fifty men and women have en
tered the hostel to prepare for life 
in this country since 24-year-old 
John Kaltenbach took over thp old 
Quaker boarding school a year ago to 
give refugees from iia u g *"*  uop'ae-

sion a new chance in a new world.
As soon as they have been taught 

to serve usefully in this country, 
they leave the hostel to take up their 

' lives where they left off when forced 
to flee from persecution.

“ We have former factory man
agers, judges, attorneys and other 
professional men, all banned be
cause somewhere they were of Jew
ish extraction. It took nothing more 
than a great-grandmother or father

to do it," Kaltenbach said.
The occupants work in gardens, 

take care of ta*!ka of the hostel, 
study English, economics and other 
auch subjects and engage in any 
other work useful in their little com
munity.

Many of them still have relatives 
In Europe.

Representative of the group is a 
Russian emigre from Germany A 
soldier of the czsr during the World

war, he was captured by the 
Germans After the revolution in 
Russia he remained in Berlin rather 
than live under a Communist gov
ernment.

He became the Berlin representa
tive of an American motion picture 
company and became moderately 
successful Then the purge sepa 
rated him from his family and even
tually brought him to the United 
States and to Iowa.

QUESTION BOX 
Q —Could gas interfere with the 

heart action enough to cause pain’’ 
A.—Gas rould interfere with heart 

action by crowding It. By avoid
ing foods causing the gas nr bending 
from side to side to dislodge the 
gas, you should gel relief from gas 
pressure.

Q — I have Just recovered from in
fluenza and pneumonia and my hair 

i has dropped out till I am ne# rly 
bald. Will it grow in again?

A.—Tour hair should return w th 
in twe years.

Luxurious Scarfs 
Easily Crocheted

/'"'IVE your home that luxurious 
air and at little cost, too. Cro

chet these scarfs (there are two 
sizes, 18 by 60 and 18 by 36 inches) 
for buffet, dining table, or dress
er. Pattern 2537 contains direc
tions for scarfs; illustrations of 
them and stitches; materials re
quired. Send order to:

Sewing Circle N red lecra ft Dept.
82 Eighth A v f New York

Enclose 15 cents In coins for P a t
tern N o ......... .

Nam e ..................................

Address ...........................

C L A S S I F I E D  
AR

R E M E D Y

HOSTETTER’S BITTERS
A  g-M>d g e n e r a l  t o n i c .  b e n e f i c i a l  I n  e o i i v i u w -  
oeuce And a d  excellent stimulant to U»e appeUtaa

In England
There, gasoline is petrol; a bat

tery is an accumulator; a truck, 
lorry; car’s hood, a bonnet; a 
trailer, an articulated vehicle.

W  NERVES?
Cranky? Restless? Can’t deep? Tire easily? 
%\ omed due to female functional disorders? 
1 ‘ i-n try Lydia E. Pinkharo a Vegetable 
Compound famous for over 60 years in 
helping auch week, rundown, nervous 
Women. Start today I

True Peace
Peace is what all desire; but all 

do not care for the things that per
tain unto true Peace —Thomas a 
Kempis.

Flighty Will
A boy’s will is the wind’s will, 

and the thoughts of youth are long, 
long thoughts.—Longfellow.

wines or cooiNfŝ
T im e  ffT T  THAT Ml/RT WITH 
Hf AT. DUST ON FAMOUS

First Victory
For a man to conquer himself is 

the first and noblest of all vic
tories.

W a t c h  Y o u r  
K i d n e y s /

H e lp  T h e m  Q f l i l t  th e  B lood  
o f  H a rm fu l Body ante

Your kidney* ars constantly flit eiinc 
waste matter {torn thw blood st.reaq^ JJut 
kidney* loinrtlmM lag In their worlr—do 
not act aa Nature .Intended— fall to re
m ove Impurities that. If retained, roey 
poison the system and tfpset the whole 
body machinery.

Symptom* may be nagging backache, 
persistent headache. attacks of diasineea. 
getting up mgl^u. swelling, pufflneas 
under the eyes--a feeling of nervoua 
anxiety end lose of pep and strength.

Other signs of kidnsy or bladder dis
order are sometimes burning, scanty os 
too frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt 
treat/prot la wiser thap neglect. U|S 
Dotin'* P ill* . Doau’t  have been winning 
new friends for more than forty years. 
They hava a nation-wide reputation. 
Are te^ommended by grateful people the 
Oouaxry over. Ark goer neighbor!

Doans Pills
WNU—H 30—40
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ELECT MAX BOYER 
SENATOR IN THE 
FIRST PRIMARY

POLITICAL 
\ \ \ O l  M LMI NTS

FOR SHERIFF A COLLECTOR
EARL BOOTH 

(Re-election»
FOR COUNTY JUDGE

LEE THOMPSON
(Re-election >

1 OK COUNTY TREASURER
ROY B. EZELL 

i Re-election)
R E. 'BOB' MADDUX 

H>K C OUNTY ATTORNEY 
A D SMITH 

(Re-election >
IOK COUNTY COMMISSIONER 

Precinct No. 4
O. M JENNINGS 

(Re-election1 
Precinct No. 1 

L. F LOLLARD 
DAVID MOSELEY 

IO K  COUNTY X DISTRICT CLERK 
D K ROBERTS 
CHARLES LOVELACE 
SETH ROLLINS 
j  M W ALEXANDER 

IOR V T  ATTORNEY
JOHN B HONTS 
J D THOMAS 
MILTON TATUM  

M)K STATE SENATOR 
MAX BOYER 
CURTIS DOUOLASS 

f o r  MEMBER o f  LEG! SLAT I RE: 
L O MATrHEWS 

HtK MEMBER OF CONGRESS:
d e s k in s  w e l l s

K T MIIO.ER 
TOM ELLZEY

--------- ©------ ——
Carol Dean Carter returned uouie 

Sunday after a visit at BrownfUid

SETH
ROLLINS

FOR

Lounty and District Clerk

To the Voters of Pa 
County

rmer pleusure in the acquaintances I invite you again to consider 
and friendships I have formed, my qualifications and fitness 
and gratitude for the courtesies for this office. If elected I 

I want to express in> sincere'i have received. make only one promise, that
appreciation for the tine treat- of faithful performance of my
ment I have received. from the If 1 have failed to see you. you duties, 
voters and also my opponents, may rest ussured that it was 
during this cempnign not $■ oversight on mv pert.

VVheater 1 win or lose. I can nor was it indifference.
hack on the 
pleasure and

campaign I simply a matter of my 
grutitude. t being able to find you.

hut
not

(Paid Pol. Adv.|

1901 1940

Mrs J B
Saturday

Buskr shopped m  Clovis

Mr and Mrs Harrison Gee of Bo
vina were Friona visitors Saturday

Mi and Mis Willie Williams, of 
Bovina, visited friends here Sunday

INDICATIONS GIVE 
LEAD

W ECUS

EMETF.RY COMMITTEI 
THANK YOU

The cemetery committee wishes to 
hank those people who have so ge- 
lerouslv donated toward our Ceme 
ery Protect They are Mrs Charles 
tchlenker $10 00 Black Club. 
110 00 Uncle Andy Wentworth 
J» 00

Committee.
— o

Jay lvie. of Fresno California 1- 
ivre this week visiting his brother, 
loacoe lvie. and his sister, Mrs 
rasey Adams of this community

HEALTH \OTKS

T H  a M AX BOYER...
record if constructive service 
to the people of the Panhandle 
and to Texas as a whole 
proof that he will make an
outstanding Si nator.
THE M AX BOYER...
record proves that he has co 
operated w un two goternors to 
pay old age pensions. aid for 
the blind, the dependent child
ren ami teacher's retirement. 
(See House Journal pages 8*H), 
3V53. 1827. 1348. 1«38. 1945, 
2713. 2714. 2336. 2337.)
HK W ILL  CO-OPERATI 
W ITH  \\ HOE\ KR IS TH E 
N E X T  GOVERNOR

THE M AX  BOYER...
record shows he was elected to 
the House of Representatives 
two years ago and carried all I 
ten counties of the district re
ceiving 81 percent of the votes 
cast. If he has satisfied the 
people of ten counties. MAX 
BOYER will satisfy the people 
of 26 counties.

THE M AX  BOYER...
record proves he has been a 
friend to agriculture Review 
his record on the Dal ham Hart
ley land bill, the state soil con
servation act. and his fight to 
retain the gasoline re und law

THE M AX  BOYER... '
record proves he always con 
ducts a clean campaign, and 
the people are high in their 
praise of his clean conduct 
both in public and private life.

THE M AX  BOYER...
record proves that he ha- been 
•GOOD REPRESENTATIVE 
HE wiirbe a GREA T SEN A- 
TOR.

KLKCn M A X  
B O YK R  S E N A  I OR  

IN I HI i IKS I 
P R IM A R Y

(This udve:tisemt nt paid for 
by the friends of Max Boyer 
over the 26 coi nties in the 
Senatorial district who are in 
terested in the future welfare 
of the Panhandle and who lie- 
leivw that we need Mac Boyer 
in the State Senate.
O —  9 9 — 0  9  —  0  c —  c

Have Served You for Thirty-Nine Years and are Prepared 
to Render Better Service than Ever.

PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT
Prices Same as in Hereford. Call

E.B. BLACK CO.. Hereford. Texas
FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING

KEEP MILTON TATUM
as District Attorney. <>(>th Judicial 

I )istriut.

Joe Beil 
al present.

is working at Hertford Mis Bill Hadley is 
Blark a! the present

slayum at

Hu'ord Hale, of AIM* Ok.ahom* 
. >i«~> M su'na his .ter. Mr* 
. «: e* K .ry

AUSTIN Sporacu- outbreak.- of 
od poisoning over the .tate tn th“ 
i l few weatfc demonstrate the need 
r cperlal rare Ui handling and 
trigef.rlng «ny fo»d'ft.a*-*must (e- 
erai^d some tixris In advance qf 
’ « lug.” states Dr O«o W Cot. 
ale Health Offlrer 
"Hrttenttai of u*»t poisoning re- 
itrail clean food hardled as little • <

Rev H M Naylor juat rkwod •
vh. I'e jd  prepared ho>ir> hef.ne
rvtng. and a 1 towed *> - '-ad  .1 fwur-lay aiarOn* *t *wdan. r-*u!t-
»i*n f'*mper*fures bnnipes t'.Hi h’ g tn the conversion of one 3**n 
ttt -si mania for jw tarla 11

L IR E  IN SU R AN C E  |
Doe* Not Otter Immense I’rolitv,

It Is Not A “(»et*Kich-(,)uick“ Finn
BUI IT DOES OFFER I HE HICiHEI 

DEGREE OF FINANCIAL SRCI RITY
For Yourself and Your Family.

NV'e Write Only for llfsl “Old Unr” Lonipanira 
And Write Policies to fit Your Needs.

Frank A. Spring Agency j

ALMOST ANY PLOW

IN GOOD CONDITION
Will Do Better Work Than "Almost Anv P low "

IN  BAD C O N D IT IO N
And this will stand for any machine or implement.

JUST BRING THEM TO OUR SHOP
For Examination. Proper Adjustment. Needed Repairs 

anil Sharpening.

W. B. WRIGHT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone 50 Friona. Texas

1 am seeking the office on 
my own qualifications. With 
my record und experience, 1 
submit that I am entitled to' 
your careful consideration.
I have not asked for. and 
would not accept campaign 
contributions from my 
friends, either in cash, or as 
political ads. The person 
elected should enter the o f
fice without any entangle
ments or embarrasment. He 
must lie in a position to ren
der fearless and impartial 
service to all. If elected, this 
shall he my constant pur
pose.

Sincerely,
*  *4 jiii-iilVC k1 *  ?

MILTON TATUM
W ILL  APPRECIATE  YOUR VOTE and INFLU ENCE 

NEXT SATU RD AY p“

•il'tiiiMttijiffiiMgjii MMCJttMllftMin*

Mid - Summer Auction
We hope to have an Auction Sale in the Spring. Summer, 

and Fall of eacli Year This is Our Mid-Summer Sale. 
Our Spring Sale was fine. Thanks, and with your help 

this one will be better. Our tall sale will be held
in Season.

We Will Sell At Our Place Of Business in Friona
On the 20th and 27th l)avs of July

• J

Sale Starts At 10 A. M. Each Saturday
I rotn tilt* 20th to 27th ol Jul\ will he I tilth* and Harter Week at our More, 

l r\ l h oil am  trade \n u  would like to make and M*e how fat*! Hr willy 0 m

trade for Poultry. Lgps. Livestock, Furniture, ete.

Ice Boxen, All Sit*-.
t aioUum Rug-. 7 1-2 $ 9 and 9 * 12. New .Stack. 
f '*ed Radio*.
Lawn Chair*,
Window Shade.-.
Butene and Propane C«mk Strve?.
Baltic Cream Separator*.
Washing Machine-.
Kerosene Healer.
Ke Of-ene Cook Stove-, |
Cooking Utensils of All Kind*.
Lamp Globes,
I her me 8 Jug* and Bottles.
Vutomnhile Seat Cover*.
Automobile Tire-. Tube*, ami Oil.
Cream F reefer-.
Mops.
Croquet bet-.
1 »love« of All Kinds.
Oil t iller* for T ractor- and Automobile-. 
Sprinkler- and Oil Can*

Tool Boxes,
Hack Maw*,
Tub*.
Galvanized Feed Tubs,
Batteries,
Carden Hose.
75 Lifter Sheers. All Make*.
Sweeps, from 4 to 36 inches.
Chicken Feeders,
Water Fountains,
3 Rolls t*f Poultry Wire. 4ft. high.
2 Rolls of "Poultry Netting. 3 ft. high. 
Sled Knives. 3 to 4 ft..
Hand Tool* of All Kind-,
2 (A jgon Foogti*-. Co nplete.
Garden Plows.
Water Hag-.
Pocket Knives,
Handles of all Kinds.
I Roll of Cello-Glass,

Thousands of Other Articles Too Numerous to Mention.

Term s:- Cash  In H and
Col Bill Flippin. Auctioneer , Haile Hardware Owner.

■---------------- ------------------------------------- f — ---------- ^
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Mr.> Hand# ion »1 ■ >tn \lva I- vl- Jim Me.us made a business trip to 
sin 4*  err at present Hereford Friday

THOMAS FEELS HOPEFUL

Tlie following telegram was re
ceived thus week from J U. Thomas.

SEVER El. V
■O---- -

1NJI HKD 
W KM K

IN

■ >.1 • M .l f « f * v V f ■> Vm t i m T i M i f  «^it.v.v.v v&v vt.fiViVivxvin

Planning A  Home?
Use Our Complete Service.

Come Ri-iht In and See Us. We Have Hans- Financing 
I nformun. ion - Ideas - for \\ hich There |>

N o  (.luirgcs Nor C Alligation.
I AKK VDVANI \CK 01 IUESE F A C IU N C S TO D A Y

l'j\itn 111mn for lli«* Builder

Rockwell Bros. &• Co.
Lum  berm en

O. 1 . 1 .angt* - - Manager

Mlst> Luclle New. and is a niece of, ... —...
AUTO Mayor and Mrs. K W Reeve of this Miss Loraine Watson is viMUug 

city, will be obliged to remain in i dative., and friends at Los Angeles,
the hospital for several weeks, hav- California, at the present.

Word has been re< . tved here to log tuffered Injun to hat _____
'of fhsrnct M t ! ™ ? d L  I t C '  ,,lfC t Umt Ml “ «'d Mis Jack neck and buck Mrs Edna Earl and Billie Woel-
|of ^District Attorney, dated at Dal- Bird were sever), injured, and their o fel of Bovina visited her sister. Mrs

car utterly wiecked. near Tucum- Mis Buiord Hughes and young Jack Anderson, over the weekend
carl, New Mexico early tills week daughter Wanda Ann, who have ______

Thev were on their way from In- been visiting with relatives in East Co .araluiatian* to Mr and Mrs

hart
jFriona star. 
Prtonu, Texas

L r r s j f r r s i r i s r s
on Die birtii of a son

Jam and will receive substantial vote 
in Sherman and Hartley counties I 
Am asking my friends in the south- ! 
ern counties to rally to my support I 
next Saturday and help me win the I 
election on that day

J D. Thomas.
-------  o -----------

VIMTEB V >|. SETTLE HOME

'S'*11 » * *  * * * 4 . A i ' l l  i  . 4 4 4 4 4 *>» * r «.».» I I . I . I I M M I I  m u m  r,..fiT.r»> »«*«*» *.* v t i . f  v.m .i  v,t v.f.v.f.

Mr and Mrs Roy Miller. Mrs Bob 
Millet uid Kerri.- Miller all of Fort 
.Smith. Arkansas, and Jay Miller, of I
Man.um Oklahoma veie guests the'
I . .1 week of V M Settle und family 

M sti l Mrs James Oulhrie. of i
Alt us. Ok nhoma. were also guests in
the vie heme one night last week

A A’ A A A • * A j. A » A A A A • , » s •

Means
Biggest Value

WHY MY MORE? 
WKYACCEPT LESS?

OVER A  M ILLIO N
1940

CHEVROLETS
built to date

EYE IT - • TRY IT -B U Y  IT

REEVE CHEVROLET CO.

T o  Everv Resident ot the
mr

Sixtv-Nineth Judicial 
District:

SitHT tuy t«» ibr office of District .Alton < j I y < i \e»-
m r VV. Lte O 'D io ir l nn J in u iy  17, 1940, I have tsitt.lulh tik« «< 
seise you to flic fn-st of tn> ability.

If von srr fit to irluril mr lo Il ls • Itisr. I t i' f  '« t. it > suit n li 
pledge t*iai I w ill colli ini r to give ffiy tltlitt tin r I* tl • it  lit* «t lit' 
offic *. a* d I f*nfbe# w o n  v: >on il.at so Umt. I 1*« <1 il .s |* \ t  m I 
s'u ll !i| v  K tt n ir client- the Siarr of lr»t>s.

f f ’niit I*m|. A dv.)

MILTON TAT,UM
h l S I  R lC r  i T T O R K F .)'

LEE THOMPSON !
COUNTS .11 LX,K

\n«l K\-< Iffi< *io School Su|»erin1t nth t l

Appreciates your Interest
For the past two vears it has been mv privilege to serve the 
people of this county as County Judge and School Super
intendent, and I want to tell you that working tor you has 
been a real pleasure.

I realize that I have made mistakes during my term ot ot- 
fice, especially while everything was new ro me. However, 
I have done my best to serve you is I thought vou would 
want.

Again l wish to renew my pledge ot doing everything in 
my power to give you an honest and capable administration.

Although 1 am unopposed in my race lor reeleetion, I do 
appreciate your interest and yi Ur support and I shall con
sider your vote a responsibility which I must live up n dur- 
ng the next two years.

*
:
:
:
►

i
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i
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VOTERS
ot Parmer Co.

I want to take 11.i> mean.v of thanking you. the voters, for 
the responce you have given me in my candidacy for the 
office of Count) and l)i-trict Clerk. Your interest and effort-

1 in my behalf are greatl) appreciated 
.
j| I assure you 1 will put forth my best efforts to make >ou a 
| good Clerk, if elected and thal the office will receive the 
B best thoughts and alt. ntion I van give I intend not t" dis 

appoint yon 1 \ ou -sill honor me with thi- confidence

I beleive in th future of tin- county and it- possibilities I 
desire this opportunity to be of service and to work for ton 
and with you.

Trusting you will find 1 merit your sincere consideration 
and that I have ;our vote and support. 1 um.

Yours Very Truly.

J. M. W. Alexander

D H Coldiron made i i u.sinevt 
rip to Hereford, Friday

Mr and Mi- V n l>>\r waited at 
Cam on. Sunday

Mr tid Mrs O’' S ire , mart? n 
I t.Mtirf s trip to Am ir 'I,, t in

It s A (.OOD Vote 
For GOODRICH

T«w 4 m

Eor DcIciim*. 1V«» c. Vg'rit n ltcrc. 

Htt-incws. Steial Sfcmil>

Let’s Elect to Congress

l.ew i« V . Goodrich 
Wheeler County < a di.fate 

Fort o i — 
t.Hiti 1 'istrn.f 

You Ve - « * e n  to *  a  I -  (  l i n g l -  

rich and t»tGd w >S Si.* io V 
know i » the 'Mi! * •* te it m 

i-h' t ! tr *• < it >, our 
'•a * ad

>•.1 , . iij efe ting I *n.|
‘ e tnad ■ rlnetnl>, f. «t t*- 

a M l )  • H|

D e sk in s
W ells

A Man ot Integrity
; l I L i *  Kk i Nnip

R om . K e u e t l  ;»ml 

E lt i•*«»**«I mi the 
PunhandlF.

f MI J . ’ - . I .  s<l •.»
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6 TEASPOONS
many sot

and Trademarks from 
6  SunkIsf Oranges

IN  FAMOUS

ORIG INAL ROGERS SILVERPLATE
Yes, they're yswn-slx lovely teaspoons in the new end 
romantic Orange Blossom pattern at a remarkable tar
ing! And y o u  can add the rest o f  the nmpUte itn irt the 
tame way! Knives, forks, serving sets, aerylbingt 

Do not confuse this with similar offers. For this is 
Origins! Rpgtr* silverplate, guaranteed in writing by 
Intrrnaijonk].Silver C o , world’s largest silversnutbs! 
WHY O fF fl IS SAADI—W e make this offer as a special 
inducement for yon to try Sunkist Oranges,California's 
finest, They are wonderfully juicy...vitamin rich...easy 
to peel, slice and taction... Bat for jn ia  sad F-rtry met 

Buy a supply next time you buy groceries and send at 
once for your six teaspoons. W ith them we'll send full 
.instructions for completing your set o f  this exquisite, 
enduring ail verp late.
SIND NOW I TODAY I Just shave the trademarks from 
6 Sunkist Oranges with a paring knife and tend with 
30 cents and your name and address to Suokat,.(>epc 
407 R, Meriden, Conn. This offer good only In li.  S. A.

u n k i s t
C A L I F O R N I A  O R A N G E S

st lor Juice — tttu/ r'reit/ t/.u

U. S. Army’s ‘Blitzkrieg’ Maneuvers
\\ ill Train Biggest Peace-lime Force

P c '

By M ILTO N  K K E N T O N
(R e leased  by Western Newspaper Union.)

A MERICA will be struck by 
a “ blitzkrieg" in August 

*- as troops mobilize through
out the country for the biggest 
war maneuvers in peacetime 
history.

Army experts are determined 
that no invading armies shall 
sweep across this country as 
they swept through many Euro
pean nations To meet this chal
lenge more than 310,000 mem
bers of the regular army, Na
tional Guard, and Reserve corps 
are being called to the colors for 
intensive training under actual 
conditions of w arfare.

New methods of war will be tried 
out m four sections of the country. 
More than 100,000 troops from 12 
states will gather near Plattsburg, 
N Y., from August 5 to 23 to pre
pare for an invasion coming up the 
lit. Lawrence river valley.

Biggest 'War Area.’
Other large armies will mobilize 

in Louisiana, Minnesota and Wash
ington from August 4 to 24 At 
Camp McCoy, Wisconsin, 65,000 
troops will put into practice all the 
new methods of modern warfare 
from "panzer" divisions to foot in- I 
fantry for three weeks beginning , 
August 11 on a 1,000 square mile I 
battlefield This will be the biggest 
of the “ war" areas.

American military authorities do | 
not believe that the great success i 
of the German army resulted solely 
from the use of dive bombers and | 
massed tanks. They point out that 
while these are important, the hu
man machine of flesh and blood is 
still the ultimate factor in battle. 
They refuse to put sole reliance on 
mechanized divisions, but believe 
that soldiers armed with rifles and 
machine guns are still indispen
sable.

Lieut. Gen. Stanley H. Ford, who 
will be in charge at Camp McCoy, 
declared that “ despite talk of 
streamlined tactics and the large 
number of trucks and passenger 
cars available during these concen
trations, doughboys will still fight on 
foot and must be able to march. 
Annihilation ensues when a motor 
convoy of troops is caught under 
artillery fire and air bombs. Areas 
of from 6 to 10 miles from the front 
line are within artillery range and 
must be covered on foot in approach 
march formations "

Mechanisation Vital.
Motorized and mechanized divi- ] 

■ions are not being neglected, how
ever. More than 7,500 motorized 
units will participate in the Wiscon
sin maneuvers Equally large num
bers of mechanized units will par
ticipate in the other camps Even 
this large number of motor vehicles 
does not mean that horses have been 
entirely replaced, because about two 
thousand animals are used m the 
Fifty-third and Fifty-fourth National

NATIONAL
AFFAIRS

Rtvitwtd by
CARTER FIELD

aATTERN
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A i

Dtp.
Railroads are try ing to pre

vent a car shortage as a result 
of tear export bottleneck . . . 
Rushing the tear tax hill gotxl 
polities but bail economics.

(Bell Syndicate— W NU Serv ice I

iVuUvnuiiic V. S. army 
maneuiers testing the lat
est d e v e lo p m e n ts  in 
“blitzkrieg" warfare will 
call J/0,(Kgi men to the co l
ors during August. A bot e 
are show n Brig. Gen. Adna 
R. Chaijee, recently ap
pointed commander o j the 
army's first big scale I ’an- 
ter corps.

Guard Cavalry brigades. The artil- t 
lery and supply units are entirely 
motorized; some of the units 
changed over from horses and 
mules within the past few months.

No army can succeed unless it is | 
directed intelligently by well-trained 
officers. The movement of troops i 
has been a problem of tremendous | 
importance to commanders of all 
ranks throughout military history. 
Valuable experience in directing 
this movement will be given officers 
in charge of maneuvers in all parts 
of the country. Officers in charge 
of these maneuvers have been thor
oughly schooled in solving logistical 
problems dealing with movement of 
troops, supply and evacuation.

Every method of transportation 
except hiking will be used in effect
ing the concentration at the various 
camps. Units will arrive by air, 
motor and rail at the rate of 75 
detachments each 24 hours during 
the three days the army will be con
centrating at Camp McCoy.

One of the more spectacular 
movements will be the march of 
the mechanized Seventh Cavalry 
brigade for 560 miles over the high
ways from Fort Knox, Ky ., to Camp 
McCoy. The brigade will form a 
column of more than 1,000 vehicles 
approximately 60 miles long. Brig. 
Gen. Adna R Chaffee, commander 
of the brigade, was recently named 
commander of the army's first big 
scale panzer corps.

The column will be composed of I 
almost every kind of vehicle used I 
in a modern army. There will be 
400 combat cars similar to the light

“ I ’m no prophet!”  That's what 
World War Ace Eddie Rickenbacker 
would probably say if he were asked 
what’s going to happen 10 years 
from now Nevertheless. 16 -years 
sgo he made an amazing prediction 

In 1930. there was no commercial 
passenger aircraft from coast to 
coast in the U. S. None at all. On 
April 27. 1930, nevertheless. Captain 
Rickenbackef made this prediction 
“ We Will make coast-to-coast air
plane trips in 1940 in 10 hours 
Cruising speeds of 250 miles an hour 
will be common.”

And he almost hit the nail on the 
hê »U And unlike most predictions, 
ft" came true
I “ Stratosphere" flying between the 
coasts on a schedule of 13 hours 
and. 40 minutes began on regular 
schedule during July of this year 

Actually only 11 hours and 45 rmn- 
ii tea were required by the new 
*■ JtWtmhrr'''*''r\ iW mauler (light 
July 9 The pilot disregarded the 
schedule that had been so carefully 
silwnsed and 'lei the s rjuj
Byi forcing kne plane art* misatng 
two of the Scheduled three atop#, 
he rut fflat4  than an hour off the 
previous coast-to-coast record Be
fore the new service was started, 
normal commercial flying time was 
IS hours and 42 minutes

15 Passengers Aboard.
The stratoliner fought headwinds 

part of the way to cruise 348 miles 
an hour on the Inaugural flight. One 
stop waa made in Kansas City where

SPANKED WIVES 
Siosx City, S. D., ha* the dia- 

tHud.>n (perhaps dubiousi of a 
pew org salvation railed the 
Spanked Wives rlub. Affording to 
Mrs. Lora Lane, the club's 
leader, the aims of the organise 
tioa are ba«ed on a happier 
(tome life The elub Is made np 
at wives who got spanked by 
Iheir paisbands when thef needed 
It, Mrs. Lane says. "Our hus
bands don't heat us. the^ Just 
spank  us.*' she says.

Capt. Eddie K irkenbarker. whose 
prediction in I'flt of a 10 hour rigutt- 
to roast air service 1n 1940 Is almost 

| true.

! the^planc -took on 1,560 gallons of 
gaiSUll ne The fWp was made with 

, a full esunmerriui !< .«(# fcf 15 passen- 
gen. including some ntyvi«*ttars (of 

I co ifsar!) and a crew of three
(laptain Ric ken ha riser's statement 

forecasting this great advance in 
aviation. was printed in the Wash
ington <D CL) Sunday Star on April 
27. 1930

Though Rickenbacker had made 
his prediction when there waa no 
coast to-coastsalt passenger service, 
six montiis later the first of such 
commercial Sights took place. 
These flights -were still a far cry 
from hia [Jredfr t̂lon. The then new
ly organized Transcontinental and 
Western Air Line proudly announced 
that their ptsnes would fly paasen- 

. gers across the continent in only 38 
hours. • K *

T t* prediction was based upon 
sound reasoning, and not upon 
"super-optimism " or a desire for 

I notoriety.

infantry tank, mobile machine 
shops, half track prime movers to 
tow 75 mm. howitzers, gasoline tank 
trucks, 40 scout cars and a large 
number of infantry tanks.

Problem s Involved.
An army officer explained that 

transporting large numbers of 
troops to a point of concentration 
presented just a few more problems 
than finding cars for a Sunday 
School picnic. A total of 30,000 
troops will move to Wisconsin 
maneuvers by 150 motor convoys. 
They will bivouac overnight where 
necessary. The troops moving by 
rail will be carried on 78 regular 
and special trains. No stops will be 
made for meals, but the men will 
be served from field kitchens set up 
in the baggage cars. In addition to 
this, about 1,200 tons of National 
Guard equipment, including tanks, 
combat cars and ambulances, will 
be transported by rail from more 
than 300 different stations.

It is estimated that by the time 
the maneuvers have ended, each 
vehicle will have traveled 1,250 
miles. More than a million gallons 
of gasoline will have been burned. 
If this fuel were concentrated at 
one point, 135 railroad tank cars 
would be required to hold it.

Even though modern troops are 
carried in transport trucks, military 
experts still believe that an army 
marches on its stomach. American 
soldiers, long known as the best-fed 
in the world, still receive three 
square meals a day, every’ day dur
ing the maneuvers.

But chefs working in 766 separate 
kitchens at Camp McCoy will be al
lowed to spend only 38*4 cents daily 
for supplies to feed each soldier. The 
small allowance is "stretched”  a 
; >ng way through the purchase of 
such small quantities of food as 
1,250,000 eggs, 273,500 pounds of su
gar, 37,900 pounds of salt, 190,000 
lemons and 16 tons of corned beef. 
During the three week period, the 
army in Wisconsin will also eat 83 
tons of fresh beef, a carload of hot 
doi:s. 12 tons of macaroni and a 
carload of roasting chickens.

'Real Operations.’
Plans have been carefully laid to 

provide for efficient handling of the 
food supply. "The entire supply sys
tem will function exactly as in real 
nperstmus," General ..Ford slated. 
"This phase of the training will be 
extremely . important. The ration 
is ample, menus are balanced and 
well diversified.”

The war maneuvers will provide 
the best opportunity the army has 
had to try out its newly motorized 
equiunqiit on a large scale While 
tndivVfftal units have received con
siderable experience, this will be 
the first time that all the units at
tending the maneuvers have operat
ed together under battle condition*.

"Operating a military motor con
voy of hundreds of-vehicles at night 
without lights requires special train
ing." General Ford explained. "It 
is possible that during the Wiscon
sin maneuvers the state of this spS- 
ciah training Snoy prwve to be a 
Vital factor in the suceess of tactic-Al 
motor movements.

"The 1.000 square mile maneuver 
area will permit mechanized units 
to operate in wide encircling raids 
exactly as they do in real opera- 
lions.9

Commanding generals in the field 
often become lost in the "fog of 
war” without constant communica
tion with other units engaging in 
the battle To prevent this situa
tion, special attention la being givgn 
to rapid communications. Approxt- 
mately 2.000 miles of wire will be 
laid in the Wisconsin battlefield 
alone, cpnnecting 3,000 telephone# 
during the grand concluding maneu
ver. Thu equipment will mark a 
new development in telephony be
cause the wire* are used for simul
taneous transmission of telepbsn# 
and cod* telegraphy messages

WASHINGTON —One of the worst 
bottlenecks in the World war of 1914- 
18, and one which contributed in no 
small measure to the eventual tak
ing over of the railroads by the gov
ernment, was due simply to the fact 
that shippers and receivfss of 
freight alike used railroad cars for 
storage purposes.

The railroad executives are very 
much worried about the possibilities 

I now, and are determined to do ev
erything they can to prevent a criti
cal situation. The last thing they 
want is another spell of government 

| operation.
In the last war the worst spot was 

at the ports. At Jersey City and 
Hoboken, Baltimore, Philadelphia 
and Newport News, the entire rail
road yards were packed with cars 
loaded with freight for export, 
freight which could not be loaded, 
and freight which so clogged the 
yards that they virtually put the 
railroads out of business. There was 
no use hauling trains to any port. 
There would be no place to park the 
cars after they got there.

A natural sequence was that there 
developed a shortage of cars. Nat- 

i urally if cars are held in yards, 
loaded, but with no place to put their 

, contents, they cannot also be out on 
the road hauling the freight. So 

: there were not enough cars. 
SHORTAGE THREATENS

This situation is approaching 
again. This time the first bad effect 
is not so noticeable in the ports as 
in the sources of supply—around the 
coal mine heads, and at the plants 
producing goods for export.

Yet one would think, because of 
the necessities of the convoy sys
tem, that the situation in the ports 
would be worse. But the convoys do 
not start from American ports. The 
ships sail up to a certain port in 
Canada, and the convoys are or
ganized froai there. This slightly 
improves the situations at the Amer
ican ports, though this also might 

’ easily become serious.
But more than 41,000 cars loaded 

with coal and unconsigned are now 
being held around United States coal 
mines, according to the car service 
division of the Association of Ameri
can Railroads.

"Although coal loading is now 
more than 20 per cent above that of 
the corresponding period of 1939,”  
the association said, “ there is no 
shortage of cars and none is antici
pated.
B A D  E C O N O M IC S

Rushing the war profits tax bill j 
through congress now is excellent | 
politics, better psychology, but bad 
economics. Actually it would have 
been much better to follow the origi- ! 
nal plan, which was to make a 
careful study of the whole situation 
in the months that intervene before 
the new congress convenes in Jan
uary. Then a bill would have been ; 
all prepared, and it would have been 
considered by a congress in which I 

'the individual legislators would not 
have to face an election for 18 
months. All the “ bugs”  and jokers 
which can possibly be seen in ad
vance iî  any piece of legislation 
would have been caught and recti- ! 
fled. In sh jL, Uje bill would ha a* 
good as can ne expected from any 
such unwieldy groups as compose i 
the houM and senate.

The tax on heavy profits could 
have been applied to 1940 earnings 
and hende have produced as much 
revenue as a bill enacted now. True, I 
it is a little advantage to business 
men to know Jo*t what, the tax will j 
be, when they still have before them 
something like five months of the 
year the earnings of which will be 
taxed. It gives them a chance to 
trim their sails a little.
SOME OBJECTIONS

The objections to,-framing the law • 
new of course a/o' that in '.tke de- 1 
srte to take every possible dollar of 
war profit, congress *Tnay easily dp 
tlijfjgs which impair ffdr&'endolisly j 
than efficiency of our rihlional de- 

The law can easily be such 
tMit it will deter individuals and i 
dec orations from switching from 
C  r normal line to things that the 
government needs, 
rfft is not a case of patriotism. Very 
fjttle evidence is before the national 
defense commission now, 'nor did it - 
develop in the first World war, that 
manufacturers declined to do things 
necessary to the national defense 
because of any tax situation. That 

• is not the type of thing that is feared j 
from an unscientific war profits tax. | 

j What can happen now and what did ' 
happen in the last war is that there 

; ia a certain discouragement of sup- j 
j ply sourqf-s. For instance, A might j 
; have a very smart idea which would j 

be valuable to the prc><liq.-tion of war 
j supplies. A might be a /nan never !
: thought of by the war 'or navy de- j 
J partmenta. or by the national de- i 

fense commission exper.ts. He might i 
study the idea, and decide that it 
was too risky. He would be almost 1 
certain to lose money even it the 
idea worked. It would be a total . 
loss if it did qgA'wqfk.

' . mA

6679

A R T M  ENT
line adds a soft, dressy touch, 
without fussiness.

The skirt is classically plain 
and slim-hipped, with moderate 
fullness at the hem. Make this 
for bridge parties, luncheons and 
club affairs, choosing chiffon, 
georgette or voile, with fruls ol 
lace or ruffling. And for all its 
expensive, distinguished appear
ance, this dress is easy to maks.

Pattern No. 8679 is designed for 
sizes 36, 38, 40. 42, 44, 46, 48. 30 
and 52. Size 38 requires, with 
short sleeves, 5% yards of 39-inch 
material without nap; 1*4 yards 
ruffling. Send order to:

SE W ING  C IR C LE  P A T T E R N  K E P T . 
Room 1324

211 W Marker Dr. Chicago

Enclose 15 cents in coins (or
Pattern N o....................  Size...... .
Name ........ ........................... .
Address .................................................

Invasion of England
The last successful invasion of 

England by hostile soldiers was 
in 1066, when William the Con
queror and his army crossed the 
English channel from Normandy. 
Before that, England was invaded 
many times by the Saxons, Danes 
and Norsemen. But since the Nor
man conquest all threatened in
vasions have been beaten off by 
the Britjsh navy.

No ijftempt was made to invade 
the British isles in the First World 
war.—Pathfinder.

IF  YOU have weight to consider, 
* you couldn’t choose a more at
tractive and becoming fashion 
than this gracious, softly detailed 
dress (8679) with high-cut front 
panel that diminishes the waist
line and flattens the diaphragm. 
It fits beautifully over the bust, 
thanks to gathers at the waistline 
and beneath the cleverly shaped 
yoke. The bow at the deep neck-

AT GROCERS

Gift Received
A gift in the hand is better than 

two promises.

laroavANTi RED BALL ORANGES
packed by ibe grower* o f Sunkist tre • dependable gtmde o f juice-full, 
richly flavored California oranges Rely upon ibem (ogive full satisfaction. 

^ look foe (he trademark oe the akin oa tissue wrapper.
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MERRY-GO-ROUND

stem
WWashington, U. C.

R o o s e v e l t  k e p t  I l l s
POKER FACE

CHICAGO.—There was only one 
other person present when the Pres
ident heard the first speech at the 
convention nominating him for a 
third term.

The visitor was Mrs. Hattie Cara
way, Arkansas’ witty, motherly 
U. S. senator, who entered his White 
House office for a conference just 
as Mayor Ed Kelly was starting his 
address of welcome. In this, Kelly 
declared that he knew Roosevelt did 
not want to run, but that he should 
be drafted anyway.

The President was getting the 
speech from a small portable radio 
on his desk. As Mrs, Caraway en
tered he greeted her with a smile, 
motioned to a chair and toned down 
the radio.

From then on he listened in grave 
silence. When Kelly declared that 
Roosevelt had to be drafted to “ save 
the heart of humanity,”  the Presi
dent’s face became solemn. Then 
as Kelly continued, Roosevelt 
seemed to sink deeper and deeper 
into himself.

Once or twice he glanced at Mrs. 
Caraway, but his face was inscrut
able. It was impossible to tell what 
he was thinking.

But as Kelly drew to a close, the 
President’s mood lifted and when the 
Chicago mayor finished, Roosevelt 
smiled, threw back his head and 
said, “ Well, the mayor is getting to 
be quite an orator."

That was all. Mrs. Caraway 
asked no questions about the con
vention and the President volun
teered nothing.

Note—The day the convention 
opened, Mrs. Roosevelt told an old 
friend that she was reconciled to 
the President running again. “ If he 
has to do it,”  she said, “ then there 
is nothing else to do. 1 know he 
doesn’t want to run, but there seems 
to be no alternative.”

W H IT E  H O U SE  P IP E  L IN E
From the moment Harry Hopkins 

landed here last week and that open 
wire was set up between his suite 
308-10 in the Blackstone hotel and 
the White House, the President has 
been minutely informed of every
thing that has happened. From ear
ly morning until late at night the 
wire has buzzed with reports from 
Washington.

Roosevelt leaders have kept him 
informed of what was being said 
and rumored in the hotel lobbies.

And some of the politicos are in 
for a shock when they learn that 
certain cracks they thought they 
were making in private are tucked 
away in Roosevelt’s retentive mem
ory. Whatever else the third-term 
organization may have lacked, it 
was good on "intelligence.” Every 
delegation and headquarters was 
"covered” by a friendly contact who 
kept Hopkins and his lieutenants ad
vised of inside developments.

S T A G N A N T  C O N V E N T IO N
It was a good thing that they 

were, too. For with time dragging 
on their hands, delegates seized ev
ery rumor and promptly spilled it 
to the press.

If administration leaders could 
have had their way, they would have 
condensed the convention into three 
days and wound it up by Wednes
day. They even discussed doing 
this, but when it got to Jim Farley 
he promptly put down his foot. Bent 
on forcing a roll-call in order to have 
himself placed in nomination, Jim j 
warned that he would fight any at
tempt to short-circuit the conven
tion.

The administrationites couldn't 
risk an open row, so they had to 
absorb the opposition's brickbats 
and make the best of it. But it 
burned them up, and there are a lot 
of private scores to be settled later.

Note—One Roosevelt leader, urg
ing Farley to forget his grievances 
and remain as national chairman, 
said: “ Jim, if you quit, the public 
will forget all about you in six 
months.”

“ That’s okay with me," shot back 
Farley. “ When I quit as chairman,
I want to be forgotten.”  In addition 
to heading the Yankee ball club, 
Farley also will take an executive 
ftnsltion with n nationally known ad 
vertising firm.

MERRY GO ROUND
Chinese Ambassador Hu Shih says 

blitzkrieg methods won't work in 
China, “ because our spaces are 
broad and our peoples too many.”

While Washington warmly debates 
the question, “ Will we or won’t we?” 
the old war-time song, “ Mademoi
selle From Armentieres." is coming 
back.

A group of 3$ Latin American 
ladies of the diplomatic circle put 
on white costumes and gather at 
the Red Cross building to make 
bandages.

Beautiful Mrs. Harry Woodring. I 
who has spent all her life m Massa
chusetts and Washington, is being 
kidded about going out to live on 
tli# prairies of Kansas. But Helen 
says she loves Kansas, intends to 
have a swell time and do a lot of 
painting ttiere.

Washington irony When the cabi- i 
net group met to plan for disposal 
of surpluses of the Western hemi
sphere, the plan's author, Dudley 
Wood, prepared to leave government 
service because congress failed to 
appropriate funds to continue Secre
tary Hopkins' “ brain trust."

Bluntlislimunt
0 ^ - 0

llv OSCAR MOVERS
<Associated Newspapera t

WNU St*f vice.

P )O R A  -STONE had acquired quite 
a reputation with her blue Per

sian cats. They were out of the or
dinary because, besides possessing 
authentic beauty, they had wonder
ful dispositions. They did not
scratch; they were comrades. Even 
those undiscriminating persons who 
disliked cats in general were forced 
to say “ they seemed just like dogs.”  

Dora merely smiled and let it go 
at that.

Dora herself was pleasantly 
plump, fond of all sports and while 
in college had captained the track 
team.

She found herself rather at a loss 
when the financial crash came and 
her father was forced to sell his 
book store in town and find a small 
country home. Hence the cats.

Next door lived a rather porten
tous widow. She was nice, but 
formidable to Dora on account of a 
commanding presence. However, 
Dora saw she agreed well with her 
adored father and secretly hoped 
that what the country neighbors 
called "an understanding”  might re
sult. Her father was quite lost with
out the book store. Her mother had 
died three years before, and she 
felt that he needed a more complete 
home than she could give him. So 
she devoted herself to her cattery 
and the provision of such meals as 
he did not eat with Mrs. Graves, the 
formidable widifv.

But sometimes when the twilight 
fell and the cats were fed and put 
to bed Dora felt lonesome. She was 
not sorry when the widow told her 
her son, aged 24, was coming home 
from college to take up work as 
an instructor in mathematics at 
the high school. The mathematics 
sounded terrible, but Dora recollect
ed that Lewis Carroll had been a 
mathematician in his off hours. So 
possibly the instructor could play as 
well as demonstrate awful prob
lems.

And so it proved. Peter Graves 
was whimsicaL He read Locke. He 
loaned her books and he really liked 
cats. He understood the tempera
mental Victor, champion and lord of 
the cattery, who rarely showed af
fection, and Victor jumped into his 
arms and purred.

Dora was delighted. “ You must 
be very nice or Victor would never 
make friends. He is very partic
ular,”  she added.

“ ‘I am particularly nice,”  said 
Peter, “ and I fully justify all that 
Victor thinks about me. You’ll 
see.”

Dora laughed. “ Well, we’ ll see,”  
she said.

Peter taught Dora to drive a car. 
Being without nerves, she was an 
apt pupil. Mrs. Graves beamed on 
the pair and it was almost discon
certing to realize her formidable 
character disappeared with each 
box of candy Dora's father carried 
next door and melted into maternal 
smiles when she viewed Victor, the 
aloof, allowing his coat to be 
brushed by Peter, a liberty he 
slightly resented even at the gentle 
hands of Dora.

"We all seem pretty happy these 
days,”  ventured Mr. Stone as he sat 
at dinner alone with his daughter. 

"Do we?”  said cautious Dora.
” 1 think Peter is about the finest 

young man you’ve run around with 
in some time.”  Mr. Stone helped 
himself to more fried chicken and 
a liberal spoonful of hominy. Dora 
certainly could cook. But then—so 
could th# excellent widow.

“ You make it sound as if I ‘ran 
around' a great deal. Dad,”  said 
Dora, "and you know very well 1 
do nothing of the kind "

Mr. Stone laughed. “ Well, well, 
daughter, don't catch me up so. I 
mean you certainly look better in 
young Graves' roadster than when 
you used to go out with that red
headed Fred Smith.”

"But Fred never rushed me. dad 
Not that Pe—I mean Mr. Graves— 
does anything silly like that; but 
he is so sensible with the cats. He 
has saved me at least $2, for he 
brushes Victor, and you know I had 
to get old Jim to help me hold Vic
tor, for he’s dreadfully tempera
mental when he's brushed "

"Well, that’s something. If Peter 
can make himself useful it’s a good 
sign that he’s handy about a house. 
Just what a man ought to be. eh?”  

"Is  that what Mrs. Graves says, 
dad?”  said impudent Dora, her eyes 
twinkling in a rather red face 

Mr. Stone rose hastily and ex
cused himself from watermelon.

“ I am taking Mrs. Graves to hear 
Kreisler,”  he said.

"Fine, dad Peter is taking me 
to the movies,”  countered Dora 

Of course the neighborhood said 
the whole thing was ridiculous 
"Like some silly book.”  exclaimed 
one disappointed woman. But Mrs. 
Graves insisted it was the blandish
ments of Victor that won Peter his 
pretty bride And. when he was in 
a teasing mood, Mr. StoM declared 
his daughter Tt#d fahMy phshed him 
into the widow's anna.

As all parties to \he prAosition 
had an exceedingly well <l«Aeloped 
sense of humor it *tl ended in JfcufL 
ter, which augurs well for the fu
ture And since animals are 
mighty good judges of character, as 
Peter reminds his bride quit# fre
quently, Victor chos# his mistress 
a good husband.

1

r On the
Funny
Side

RAKE LUCK

“ Did you hear about Bingo's rare 
luck?”

“ No, what was it?"
“ He was operated on for the re

moval of a fine pearl which he had 
accidentally swallowed while he was 
eating some oysters on th# half 

j shell.”
“ Was the pearl very valuable?”
“ Yes. When examined by the ex

perts they declared that it was 
worth enough so that it would pay 
for the cost of the operation and 
also the funeral."

HOWJq SEW
4 -  Ruth Wyeth Spears

SOUL OF AN ARTIST

1MCK HNISMIO AND SlECVCS 
>TlTCHfcD IN BEFORE ONOER 

RM SEAMS ARC SEWN VP • 
ALL SIAM (DOES PINKED

ten tom pinned
FIRST THIN 

TOP PINS ARE 
i * REMOVED AS 

- , TOP IS
_______ STITCHED j

VV/HKN war came to Finland a 
’ ’  Red C n «i gr<mp to sew for 

refugees was started in our com
munity. Now 14 women meet faith
fully and make about 50 woolen 
dresses every week, in sizes 9 to 
14 The group is financed through 
gifts of money and material which 
they themselves have solicited. 
They bought the simplest dress 
pattern that they could find and 
then eliminated every unnecessary 
detail. “ Work for quantity—don’t 
bother with a collar,”  the county 
Red Cross leader uiged. “ Never

mind the pocket—there will be 
nothing to put into it anyway."

I have just sketched here some 
short cuts used to speed up pro
duction; and as 1 write this, look
ing out of my studio window over 
a beautiful and peaceful garden. I 
am trying not to think of winter 
and what it will be like in Europe 
when some child is wearing this 
little blue woolen frock.

• • •

EDITOR'S NOTE: Readers who 
have had practical help from these 
articles and Mrs. Spears’ Sewing | 
Booklets 1, 2. 3 and 4. will be 
pleased to know that Book 5 is 
ready. They are a service to our 
readers, and a charge of 10 cents 
is made for each one, to cover 
cost and mailing. Send order to:

Unexpected Pleasure
In life there is nothing mere un

expected und surprising than th# 
arrivals and departures of pleas
ure. If we find it in one place to
day, it is vain to seek it there to
morrow. You cannot lay a trap 
for it.—Alexander Smith.

MRS. RU TH  W YE TH SPKARS
Drawer 10

fiedtord liilU New York
Enclose 10 cents (or each book

ASK ME 
ANOTHER ? s

Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

He—You have the soul of an artist. 
She—I know it—and I ’d much pre

fer the pocketbook of a millionaire.

GREAT INVENTION
The men in the smoking compart

ment were arguing about great in
ventors. One said Stephenson, who 
invented the locomotive and made 
fast travel possible, was the great
est. Another declared it was the 
man who invented the compass, 
which enabled man to navigate the 
seas. Another spoke up for Edison. 
Still another for the Wrights. Final- 

! ly, one of them turned to a little 
man who had remained silent.

“ What do you think?”
“ Well,”  he said with a smile, “ the 

man who invented interest was no 
fool."

Old, Old Question
"Dad, did your father thrash 

you?”
'Yes, my soa."

“ And did his father thrash him?”
“ Of course.”
"And did great-grandfather get 

spanked by his father?”
"O f course.”
“ Then who began this silly non

sens#?”
—

T h e  Q uestions

1. What is the origin of the word 
lophomore?

2. What is peculiar about the 
Chinese language?

3. Duncan Phyfe’s best known I 
carved motif on furniture pictures | 
what?

4. Who was the mother of King 
Solomon?

5. How does a guest at an Es- | 
kimo dinner show that he enjoyed 
the meal?

6. What is meant by prima fa
cie?

7. Have diamonds ever been j 
found in meteorites?

8. What word is used to signify a
"group”  of each of the following 
bird#: quail, pheasants, ducks,
geese, snipe, plover, doves, grouse 
and partridge?

9. After both houses of congress 
pass a bill, how long may the 
President hold it before signing 
it, vetoing it, or permitting it to 
become a law without his signa
ture?
10. Does the secretary of state 

submit an annual report to con
gress’

5. By taking any leftover food 
with him when he leaves the I 
house.

6. At first sight; the first im
pression.

7. Yes.
8. Bevy of quail, nide of pheas

ants, plump of ducks, flock of j 
geese, wisp of snipe, stand of plo
ver, flight of doves, brood of 
grouse, covey of partridge.

9. Ten days (Sundays excepted.) j 
10. The secretary of state, unlike !

the nine other members of the , 
President’s cabinet, does not sub
mit an annual report to congress 
because he is not required to do 
so by law and because the Presi
dent includes a discussion on for
eign affairs in his annual mes
sage.

S t ra n g e  f a i l s
I Change Our U eight I 
* 7 it tedos i ri I ’ r i von

Interest in Canada

The Answers

Hollywood Fashion
“ Dearie, you’re engaged to five 

men. What are you going to do 
, about it?”

“ I ’m going into the movies and 
j marry them all within five years.”

Plotting Revenge
"Jimmy,”  said the teacher, “ what 

is your ambition?”
“ My ambition,”  Jimmy replied, 

"ia to wash my mother’s face.”

Prescription
Patient—Doctor, what shall I take 

to get rid of the redness of my nose?
Doctor—Take nothing—especially 

between meals.

Wild Duck
Diner—Have you any wild duck? 
Waitress—No, sir, but we could 

take a tame one and irritate it for 
you.

POSING

1. From the Greek sophos, wise, 
and moros, fool.

2. Every word is a single sylla
ble, and one word may have hun
dreds of different meanings. The 
tone of the voice denotes the dif
ferent meanings.

3. A lyre.
4. Bath-sheba.

All Could Not lie Peace 
And Quiet at That Gallery

“ If you want to spend a quiet 
hour,”  said the solicitous native 
to the visitor, "there is no better 
place than our art gallery. You 
will be well repaid for your time 
spent there."

"Just a minute," replied the 
stranger. “ I ’ve been reading about 
it in the guide book. It says that 
the visitor, on entering, is struck 
by a statue of Hercules. Then he 
is stunned by the splendor of the 
great staircase. A picture in one 
room is full of punch, while far
ther on one is crushed by the over
whelming magnificence of another 
painting. Finally, brilliant colors 
run not everywhere. No, sir, if 1 
want a quiet hour I'll take a box 
ing lesson!”

C. Various parts of the human 
body have different normal tem
peratures, and the body as a 
whole changes in weight from 
minute to minute.
I'. On some festive occasions in 
Sing Sing prison, such as the an
nual Christmas show, the inmates 
who participate are allowed to 
wear their tuxedos.
C. One pigment, anthocyanin, 
makes some cornflowers blue, oth
ers bordeaux-red or rose-red, and 
dahlias deep red, this variation in 
color being due to the different 
degrees of acidity and alkalinity 
of the cell sap.
C. Although Canada's population 
is no greater than that of the met 
ropolitan area of New York city. 
American industry his $4,000,000,- 
000 invested in that country and 
controls nearly 2,000 cf its compa
nies, half of which are manufac
turing plants —Collier’s.

idows of President*
Six widows of U. S. Presidents 

ar# living today. Of these Mrs. 
Benjamin Harrison, widow of the 
twenty-third President, is the old
est-aged 82. The others are Mrs 
Thomas J. Preston, widow of Gro
ver Cleveland, 75; Mr*. Theodore 
Roosevelt, 78; Mrs. William How
ard Taft, 79; Mrs. Woodrow Wil
son, 67; and Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, 
61.—Pathfinder.

NO MORE 
CANNING 
WORRIES!

U.S.RHYAi

PE'KOTQGE -A

Approt td  by Good Homekeeping 
I  ml i t i l t  and the Home bald 

Searchlight

If YOU* DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY YOU, 
SEND 20c WITH YOUR DEALER S NAN* 
FOR A TRIAL PACKAGE OP 48 GENUINE 
PE-KO JAR RINGS, SENT PREPAID.

PE-K0 EDGE 
AR RUBBERS

■ —----------------- " ■ -
United States Rubber Company J jV

R»ck«f«IUr Center. New Yerk, N. Y.

For Good Reputation
The way to obtain a good repu

tation is to endeavor to be what 
you desire to appear.—Socrates.

KILL ALL FLIES
Plwwfl anywhere. Daley Fly Kuw-r atumru and kill* flto*
Ciuaraniml. effantiva. Nnak. 
convenient— (*nnn« apL'l — 
v>i nM nil or 1 iiayl ps
Jdmta all maun 2<* a) aD 
dmlrrx. lUroU] Homenk lna*
1601* KnU> A v .M W riO iT .

DAISY FLY KILLER

A Masquerade
Things are seldom what thay 

seem; skim milk masquerades aa
cream.—Gilbert.

Utt THR OUTSTANDING BEAM VALUI

KENT r - S S S  10c
cuptlii company. ST Loins, ■mao w

Man s Wealth
A man's true wealth is the good 

ha does in the world.

. —  - pkhticr. onto.

€ 1  I N  I  C I I  L
QUIKT LOCATION 

Tan W ill R n jo y  th * fr ie n d ly  
A ttroe& here and Sara lea 

rna 12 os • eeee> la  Tan*

Wrlta for Deecrlptlee Folder 
■ ■ M B  i a * a*».

Giving Comfort
A clear conscienca is as a aoft

pillow to rest upon.
______________________________■ -A ,

-roan-

PRAISING THEIR “  M A K I N ’ S ”  T O B A C C O
FROM THE HOUSETOP!

"She's always posing."
"Ye#—it keeps the fellows propos

ing.”

EVEN IN 
THIS BREEZE, 

PRINCE ALBERTS 
rCRIMP CUT POURS EASY 

AND STAYS PVT FOR 
fAST-ROUAD, EASY-A 

DRAWING SMOKES,

And why net ? Ibhn Hwgenham 
((• ft ) and lohn Schnoor nr#

Complete Rest
A tired business woman mused 

pleasantly over her approaching va
cation.

" I  shall visit my sister, who has 
a big house and plenty of pervanta,”  
she exulted, “ and 1 shall not move
a muscle, except those necessarj 
for digestion.“ s ^ ., v

Landlord
Teacher—What is a landlord. 

Tommy ?
Tommy—The man who always 

comes when Pa ’s not horn#.

ROLLIN’ ALONO W ITH P. A.I John Schnoor 
(right) goes on:“ P.*#ry Prior# Albert tin give# me 
around 70 peperafut of emomh. fragrant amok ing. 
That's topping off real ‘ mnkin's’ plaaeura with 
tcomirrl” (Oiree Pipe f« re, too.)

'••Udklng bt>wC tu ft * .

p t p 0  f i n i  m ore p i

ttG K E E S  
COOt£X

C % 1OO i
than I N  average # f the 80 ether e t  the 

largest eelling bread* te e ted .. . ceeleet m tm rllt

raerrigM. IIM. a J » irwlgi rear. l\nn> Vmie-hla. M o

tm c  R i f w n r r m 1 W B Y I
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NO BUSINESS
CAN A V O ID  C H A N G K
But \\ecan avoid tin* change ol HI SINLSS PRINCIPLES. And

OUR BUSINESS PRINCIPLES
lla\e \lwa>> Included Honestv. Justire.Courtesy, Proiiiptiie>s 

Gorrect Weights, Aeeurale Tests, and Bight Prices 
to All Our Customers.

WE SHALL l SE ALL DILLIGENCE
To See Thai These Principles Are NEVER Changed

Santa Fe Grain 
Company

I ederallv Licensed Warehouse
General (Preach) Cranfill, Manager

A PINAL WORD
TO THE VOTERS OP PARMER COUNTY

On next Saturday the voters of this county will go to the polls for the purpose of electing 
officials who will serve them in the officies of trust for the next two years. This is a priv
ilege you have that many people of the world have been denied by the rise of dictators.

I have tried honestly and earnestly to conduct and prepare myself to he able to ask you 
when you come to electing the man who will be your county and district clerk for the 
next two years to give my candidacy your earnest consideration.

By your rote, you are going to give this job to one of the four men in the race —all good 
men and true and I shall consider it a great favor and honor if you see fit to award me 
this position.
I will serve you in the best manner of which 1 am capable if you see fit to honor me as 
your servant.

Charles Lovelace
A. A. A. N EIS

At tin* time we have * full crew ot 
men working In the Held meaaunr... 
ijjins lor 1940 performance We ex 
.ect to have all farms measured noi 
l, ter than August 31 This year the 
requirement* for reporting crop acre 
»gr are much more rigid and strict 
than under previous programs that 
we believe that it will be worthwhile 
to outline to all farmers certain out 
standing items which each farm* 
should know in order to help the re 
porter make a correct measurement 
of the farm

It is absolutely required that the 
farmer or his representative be pre- 
•*nt at the time the farm Is mea 
sured and accompany the reporter at 
the time all measurements are ma<l>- 
! «  line with this idea we have In
structed ad reporters to mane every 
, Ilort to contact the farmer severa. 
days before a farm Is to be measured 
in order that the farmer may more 
conveniently help In identifying 
crops and seeing that all fields are 
correctly measured

The farmer should check with the 
reporter after the farm has been 
m easured and try to see that all 
•ekls have been correctly shown on 
the map If each farmer will ask 
the reporter to explain the map af- 
%■* the farm hat been measurer) 
there will be far leas errors made 
and less delay in receiving any pay
ments which might be earned Since 
% »u l  be necessary to charge a fee 
tar all land which is re-measured
• with the exception ol that on which

arror ha> o w i f< undi it is very 
Important that th  ̂ farmer to see 
( h i t  all entne« are correctly made 
oit the repo, t

Under the program this year U 
wfif not be > ihle to destroy gralr. 
, jrghun. crops vli.ch have been 
ttanted In order to have enough lay- 
rul tend or avoid being over-planted 
oT soil deplet'ng crops

At this time we are preparing 
vhaat loan terms for all farmers 
wh« * ih to place their 1940 wheat 
qtiterr the loan program All farmers
• hp plan to store the wheat on the 
firm  and secure farm stored wheat 
shonM report the wheat and main 
appteaUon for the loan as quickly as

I THANK 
YOU!

Again I want to express my sincere appreciation for the con
fidence you have expressed in me with the office of County
Commissioner of Precinct No. 4.

I have tried to conduct the affairs of this office in a manner 
l thought best to the interest to the majority.

I feel tnat the experience I have gained in serving you better 
equips me to render you an even better service during the 
next two years.

If you can see fit to reelect me your county co nmissioner, I 
will continue to work for the interests of iny precinct and 
the county as a whole.

0. M. Jennings
G w n i u  v n ;  kok bk elk g t io n

Gountv Gommihsioiu-r t in ii rl No. 1

Pol. Adv.

NOTICE
TO A 1,1 USE ns

or in i< \i
e l k <n u t  r n .

How much Electricity are 
you paying for, that you do

not use?

W h y  N o t  C e t  A

I KICIDAIliK 
KLEf TltlO 

RANGE

An Operate It For 
Nothing?

Cleaner and Cooler than 
lias. Kerosene or Coal.

AUTOMATIC W ATER 
H EAIER. 100 .

See

Reeve
Chevrolet Co.

Dickery, Dickers-, Dock 
The mouse ran upthe clock- 
The clock struck “One,”

But my wahing's done, 
Four hours ago, By hock.

I took it down to— 
HOULEITE’S HELPY- 

SELKY LAUNDRY
We Take The Work Out 

Of Wash.

visirei> cousin  h e r e

M . and Mrs. Edgar Carter and 
son Bobbie, of Dallas, visited Ills 
cousin. E R. Day. and family on 
Tuesday of last week.

Tills was the Carters’ first trip to 
the plains, and they were thrilled 
with our weather and the country.

Pete Vestal, of Bovina, transacted 
buslress at Frlona Saturday.

Mr- Fran!; Qrilflth mace a bus; 
ness trip to Ciov is. Saturday

4niMuii:a..ik» aLmu ntuMca

ypteavUon for the low a* quickly a- ,,, gr»,M, ries be made M and Mr R- m Ikrm- of
lR,rt»te It seems that there will be ^  ^  (kVo4d m completing To-In* w.-e Mniw visitor Hun
uto • few farm stored lawns and ^  ■*“ ----

we are anxious to have ap py *f lon A
Car evening

hr. Harper Becretarv
made for these loans at an 
la order that the proper

Parmer County A C A Mr and Mrs hurt firm: «: Bo
na vt ,'e_ - Bjndav

Lewis P. Fields

LEWIS P. FIELDS
K )K  CONf.RKNS

A B lih lN I SS MAN, to repre
sent the practical busiiu-9 
view point on legislation affect
ing business.
A I ARM REARED M AN 
who liar actively worked in the 
planning of farm benefit pio- 
grams to see to  rt that oar ag
ricultural and livestock inter
ests receive proper consider
ation.
A WORLD-WAR VET I RAN, 
to use the lessons he learned in 
ictive service, in framing an 

adequate and proper defense 
program for America 
A C IT IZE N  qualified b> many 
yearsof civic and welfare work 
to know, appreciate, and pro- 
mote social security for our 
aged and other proper legtdl 
tion.

VUT K K)K FIELDS 
SATURDAY.  JULY 27th

VACATION
ad uou like i t . ..

And you II like vacation trawl 
via Santa h  Its wa/r. il l su-tfl. 
H  I  cm/»rl*klt — with tour 
teou* service, hne bed Harvey 
meals, and clean, cool, air 
conditioned equipment

I2>. U+m T R A V E L
I he hnrvi accommodation* 
are low in co*l, high in value, 
*ia Santa Fe

'lU .iL f T R A V E L
Does your «acation budget 
cause you to be thrifty? Then 
■ ravel in Tourist Pullmans ai 
reduced rail and berth fare

Ccomamica/ T R A V E L
Long on comfort — Short on 
price. Vacation costs are sur
prisingly low  in roomy air- 
condihoned chair c ars

*  *  Now, a new r -  
Travel on Credit l\} 
plan anables you 
to vacation . . .

Frad Harvey 
Meal Service 

s' a d is t in c t ly *  
9anta Fa taatura

whene you like i t ...
e  You can conveniently and 
economically include gny one 
o f many c o m b in a t io n t  o f  
world-famous western w on 
derlands in your vacation trip 
via Santa Fe. Jusi consult your 
l o c a l  Santa  Fe a g e n t  f o r  
friendly assistance in planning 
your trip.

Grand Canyon 
Carlsbad Ca

Los Angelos 
Yosemlte
San Frandsaa Fair

Ask ysssr Iscsf lasts Fa Agsst fsr vacation fsMsra sad lafsnaattsa

lor Dependabl e  Fre i ght  S e r v i c e - S H I P  SANTA FE

*  Let’s Elect Our Own *
★

★

GOVERNOR S
★

ic

* M i l I i i

FOR

Pol. Adv.]

WHEAT CHOPS
That ih. Ground Wheat, make* a Hirh 

ami a Gheap Feed

WE WILL DO THE 
' GRINDING

Cbesper and Reiter than Your Gown can do it

J.A. GUYER’S FEED MILL }


